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DIVIDENDS FROM DESTRUCTION oF WATERSHED FORESTS

A Colorado railroad trestle left standing in midstream after washout in apripg of 1914.

AN AREA CLEAR CUT YEARS AGO FOR CHARCOAL AND LATER BURNED.

Note the high stumps, lack of reproduction and erosion in right foreground.
Photos by courtesy U. S. Forest Service.
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Scientific Investigation and the Forest
While Other Nations Forge Ahead in Research Work in Living

Forests Canada Pays Small Heed

The forests of Canada are one of
its leading natural resources and like
forests everywhere are, as living
bodies, subject to laws of develop-
ment that can be ascertained by care-
fui study. The growth and produc-
tion of the forest are affected by con-
ditions of soil, moisture, air and light,
by the relations between species and
their adaptability to differing ,con-
ditions, by destructive agencies such
as fire, insects, fungi, etc. While the
forests are subject to and often suc-
cumb to destructive agencies, on the
other hand they are capable of re-
production and development. They
may be perpetuated for all future
time and their production and value
can be increased by proper manage-
ment. The conditions of forest growth
are therefore a subject for thorough
scientific study.

Principles of Management
Every country which has come to

the point where it felt the need of
managing its forests for better pro-
duction has seen almost immediately
as a necessary consequence that spec-
ial provision -must be made -for
scientific study of the forest to de-
termine the principles of management
that must be followed. Russia,
Sweden, Germany, Austria, France,
Switzerland, British India, the United
States of America, have ail organized
specially for such investigations.

Russia presents perhaps the near-
est comparison to Canada in extent,
climatic conditions, forest area, etc.,
but in the general conception of the
public is not considered as a pro-
gressive country. Russia has how-
ever for many years had established
a system and organization for the
scientific study of its forests and the
reports published by the institutions
established for this purpose are
among the most suggestive and valu-
able of any reports issued by the
forest service of any country. The
central organization for forest in-

vestigation is the Imperial Forest
Institute at Petrograd which was
founded 110 years ago at the same
time that the Russian Department
of Forestry was established. This
institute, like most European in-
stitutons -of higher learning, is a
school for training foresters as well as
carrying on research work. In 1915
there were employed fifty-four pro-
fessors and instructors and the nur-
ber of students was 648. The in-
stitute comprises twenty-three build-
ings, thirteen laboratories and mus-
eums and a splendidly equipped den-
drological garden. The appropriation
for the year was $119,000. The
results of investigations made at the
Institute are published in its trans-
actions which have now reached to
twenty-five volumes in number.
These include various papers on the
effect of climate on forests and forest
reproduction, the forest types in
Russia, the technical qualities of the
woods, etc. Forest investigations are
carried on at other forest schools,
especially at Novo-Alexandrovsk,
near Warsaw, and at the Riga Poly-
technicum.

Twelve Experiment Stations
There are also twelve Forest Ex-

periment Stations in Russia, the total
annual appropriation for which is
about $60,000, where special field
investigations in the planting and
propagating of the forests is carried
on. The results are published irre-
gularly as material accumulates.

At the central office of the Forest
Department at Petrograd there is a
special committee on Experimental
Research Work, the chairman of
which is directly responsible to the
Director of the Forest Department.
Every year, usually in February, there
is a meeting of the Central Committee
for investigative work held in Petro-
grad which is attended by ail the
Superintendents and assistants from
the experimental stations. To the se
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meetings are also invited professors
of forest schools and specialists in
allied lines of research such as plant
physiology, ecology and meteorology.
At this meeting the work of the past
year and -plans for the next year are
discussed, the studies to be carried on
for the next year are decided upon and
allotments of funds are made for each
proj'ect.

United States' Attitude
The United States has an area

about equal to Canada and forests of
somewhat greater extent and value.
That country however had not pro-
ceeded far in organizing for the
proper management of the forests
before it found that there was not
sufficient knowledge of the principles
that underlay the development of the
forest or the influences that affected
it. Provision has therefore been
made on a fairly large scale for the
study of the forest by the establish-
ment of nine Forest Experiment
Stations, the maintenance of which
requires an expenditure of $215,000
per annum. This is in addition to the
Forest Products Laboratory at Madi-
son, which deals with the wood after
production and removal from the
forest, the appropriation for which is
$180,000 per annum.

The following'from the Review of
Forest Investigations by the Forest
Service of the United States, is
quoted:-

"The experimental work as now
conducted at the Forest experiment
stations is by far the most important.
For the last few years it has been feit
that only by well-ordered experiments
can empirical procedure be replaced
by truly scientific procedure.

How U. S. Scheme Works
"Advantages of economy and great-

er efficiency in conducting investi-
gative work in silviculture at an
experiment station are apparent.
Under the old system of conducting
investigative work, assignments to
an extensive area were usually neces-
sary, to which the observer could
devote but a short field season. Under
the system of Forest experiment
stations, specially trained men are
permanently assigned to a given
region with which they have an op-

portunity to become thoroughly
familiar and therefore are capable of
conducting the work wîth the greatest
effectiveness and least expense. Each
of -the experiment stations is allotted
an area sufficient for the proper
handling of short-period experiments,
for experiments requiring a number of
years, and for the maintenance of
large permanent sample areas which
serve as models typical of the silvi-
cultural region. Such areas furnish
the most valuable, instructive, and
convincing object lessons for the
public in general, for professional
foresters, lumbermen. and owners of
forest land, and especially for the
technical and administrative officers
of the National Forests.

"The organization of the Forest
experiment stations made possible
the use of uniform methods in dealing
with forest problems. General pro-
blems are treated at the different
stations simultaneously; local pro-
blems in the region to which their
results apply. All of the modifying
factors which enter into the results
of experiments are measured by ob-
servations covering many conditions
and years and are thus determined
once for all with the greatest economy
and the least duplication of work.

"The stations are distributed in
such a way that one station is located
in each of the silvicultural regions of
the West. A single Forest, repre-
senting as much as possible the con-
ditions typical of the region, is selected
and a portion of this area set'aside for
the purposes of the experiment
station."

Export Trade in Timber
In Canada the -forest resources of

the country have been one of the
great wealth producing factors. Pro-
duction is urged on the country as a
national duty and particularly pro-
duction for export so that Canada
mav in this wav meet the ereat debt
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(British Officiai Photograph)
LAYING A LIGHT RAILWAY ON WHICH LOGS WILL BE BROUGHT TO A NEW SAW MILL IN

NORTHERN FRANCE

the iast few'years from 1912 tu, 1915
the production fromn the forest lias
been from $172,000,000 to $177,.000,-
000.

Accurate figures are however avail-
able as to the value of exports from
Canada and the total for the years
1868 to 1914, that is, fromn Confedera-
tion to the present time, show that
the contribution of the forest toward

'the payment of the public debts owed
outside of Canada lias been very
large.

Value of Canadian Exporis from
1868 to 1913.

Agrieuitural Products......
Animnais and their Produce
Forest Products ...............
Minerai Products ........
Manulactured Produets......
Fisheries Products ..- ýý......

$1,625,890,767
1,566,701,217
1,322,646,431

731,514,593
571,049,221
4143,233,427

It wiil be seen that the forest is
second only to the farm iD, the supply
of goods for export. It is consider-
ably lar'ger than the export of the
mines or fisheries. AÀ considerable
proportion of the manufactured pro-
ducts is also, to be credited to the
forest.

Public Revenues from Foresis
Further, the forest lias been con-ý

sidered and used as a source of direct
public revenue in Canada. So as to
accomplish this more fully the titie
to timber lands lias been kept in the
Crown and the state lias not only re-
ceived a purcliase price for tlie timber
but a rentai for tlie ground and
royalty on the timber taken out.
The annual revenue of the different
governments in Canada whicli own
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timber lands amounits to seven million
dollars. The production of the forest
is therefore one form of production
which, is worth giving consiçieration
to and assisting in the interest of the'
development of Canada.

The quantity and value of, the pro-
ducts from the forests depends much
more on proper management based on
scientific principles than the public
generally are aware. As an example,
Saxony, between 1817 and 1893, in-
creasedl its output per acre from the
forest lands of the kingdom by fifty
per cent., increased the proportion of
timber from seventeen to seventy-
nine per cent., increased the gross
revenue from $1.75 to $6.67, and the
net revenue from 95 cents to $4.37.

Investigation Work in Canada
In.Canada the State lias recognized

the necessIty for scientific investiga-
tions of the natural resources of the
-country in the field and in the labora-
tory.

'the Department of Agriculture
was established for th~e purpose of
scientifie researchi ini matters relating
to agriculture and the niany divisions
into which sucli work inevitably de-
velops have now grown into a large
well-equipped and progressive de-
partment with an expenditure of,tnearly four million dollars per annum.
It should be noted that th Depart-
ment of Agriculture is almost wholly
an investigative departmnent, not an
administrative one. It does not
administer the agricultural lands of
the country. The agicultural lands
it does adniinister are the experimen-
tal farms where experimentation is
the main purpose.

The Department of Mines siinil-
arly was organized to make investi-
gations in connection with the minerai
resources of the counntry. No more
than the Department of Agriculture
is it an administrative department.
Its expenditure of about eight hund-
red thousand dollars per annum is
devoted through the two divisions of
the Geological Survey and the Mines
Branch to investigation in the field
and ini the laboratory for the study
and development of the mines of
Canada. And it lias a long and use-
fui bistory of achievement behind it.

Where Policies Need Bracing
In connection with the forest

wealth of the country, a resource
which bad management or ne-
glect can destroy so easily and
which responds so readily to
wise management by increase in
production, there lias been no
special provision for scientific in-
vestigation ýuntil the recent es-
tablishment of the Forest Pro-
duets Laboratories of Canada in
connectiop with the Forestry
Branch of the Department of the
Interior. But these laboratories
only deal in researchi on the dead
material and the expenditure for'
this purpose -which is about
$60,000 is small coxupared with
either of the investigative de-
partments mentioned. But fur-
ther there is no special provision
made for scientific researchi ini the
forest, sucli desultory researchi
as is carried on being merely an
incident to administrative work
in the management of the forest
lands of the country. There are
no forest experiment stations in
Canada. There is no broad,
sound, scientific basis being laid
for the management of the for-
ests and the lack of it is being
f elt and will be f elt more as time
goes on, as the drain upon the
forests continues to increase as
it is doing steadily to-day, and
as the-present low average of
production by growth in the for-
est consequent on forest fires
and urnscientific management is
,realized. The time is surely
ripe for providing in some meas-
ure for formally beginning the
scientific investigation of the
forest and its life processes
which are so essential and f un-
damental.

Some of the biggest forest fires be-
gan with a single wisp of flame. At
the start, a chîld could stamp it out.
At the climax not a battalion of
forest rangers could stay its vicious
sweep. Whole townships pass be-
neath the paîl of smoke and smother-
ing heat. Farms and villages are
turneçi to shainhles. Lives and untold
property heap up the awful penalty.
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Protection of Birds a Farm Asset
BY C. C. CLUTE

IN "OU DUMB ANIMALS"

If one tenth of ail the agricultura
products raised annually in th(
United States were scattered ovei
different sections of the country wherE
most needed, would it help figlit the
high cost of living? Statistics show
that annually there is a loss Of be-
tween $800,000,000 and $900,000,000
in the agricultural. produets of the
United States, ail due to the ravages
of insects.

This fact was cited recently by a
leading Chicago paper, and 'it was
further, cited that the loss might be
materially lessened were birds pro-
tected as they should be. When one
of the lç:ding mètýropoIit an news-
papers of the land advocates that
every available plot of ground betundinto a garden spot and culti-
vated, and when in the same issue that
same paper urges that birds be pro,-
tected that they miglit destroy in-
sects, it is surely time for every one to
consider what part lie is to do in the
work, and, insofar as possible lend a
hand in doing his mite. One insect
destroyed in the spring means the
destruction of hundreds, and in some
cases thousands, ere the summer is
over.

Government statistics and personal
observations show over and over
again that the birds are the farmers'
best friends, which, in return for theijr
services, ask only protection that they
may bring forth more enemies of in-
sects.

Just how is this protection to be
given? Happily the time is passed, or,nearly so, when the fariners think
that the birds must be destroyed be-
cause of the fruit they eat. I n comn-
parison with the amount of good they
do, the amouint of fruit eaten by birds
during the sum mer is an infinitesimal
matter,-a fnighty good formn of in-
surauce for the farmer.

But there is sanother way in which
the birds require protection, and that

1 is protection during their nesting
season. Not only should prowling
cats be restrained and egg collectors
either be made 1to see the folly of their
heartless whims or else be summioned
before the law, but provision should
be made for the nests. Birds like
company. Even the bluejay, usually
termed a rascal but at heart a boon
comnpanion of the farmer, likes to hiave
his nest near a dwelling. The robin
appreciates forked sticks placed in
trees for him, and the wren, bluebird,
and purpie martin enjoy the com-
panionship of man as soon as they
learn that hie is their friend.

The best way to get on amicabje
terms with birds is to build and put
up bird-houses and see that such.are
flot destroyed by boys or preyed upon
by cats. Put up a single birdhouse
this summer if you are a skeptic and
watdh the wren,or bluebird', or purpie
martin, as it feeds its young, taking
note of the kind of feed it uses and the
number of trips made per hour. Keep
a record of this for- a, few hours, es-
timate the good done in a day, in a
week, in a month, and ini a nesting
season, and you wilI be wiser the fol-
lowing year.

I know one farmer in particular who
lost, during one summer, three, rows
of corn forty rods«long. The corn
grew, next to a fence row heavily
sodded with blue grass, whidh pro-
duced swarms of grasshoppers. For
the sake of experiment alone, for this
farmer was a skeptic, last spring he
put up twenty-one bird-houses, placed
two rods apart on the fence along the
forty rods. The bouses were some
that lie and the boys had made during
the winter months, from dry-goods
boxes obtained in town. Thirteen of
the twenty-one houses were. irdiabited
during the following summer, six by
wrens, four by bluebirds, and three
by colonies of purple martins.

The grasshoppers .that summer
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made a rich living for the birds, and
wlien the fali came, that farmer had
-the satisfaction of .gathering twenty-
three bhushels of corn from the three
rows that grew next to the fence, right
where there was no corn at ail the
year before. With corn selling at
flfty-five cents 'per bushel, it repre-
sented a saving of $12.65 for that year

alone, and with the samne' insurance
for the following year with no outlay
at ail. Does it ,pay? Boys, get busy.
Get your fathers to figure with you
how much corn growing next to a
fence row is destroyed by insects, and
then see if your fathers will. let you
put up bird-houses and pay y'ôu the
difference for the first year.

I Te Case for lffThe -Woodpecker.1

"What good is the woodpecker?"
Letters reacli the Canadian Forest-

ry Journal asking this question and
in many cases proceeding to answer
it with threats of extermination for al
woodpeckers seen about the çorres-
pondent's property.

It would appear that only the
Yellow-beflied Sa sucker should be
regarded as detrimental to tree life,
and that all other varieties are to be
encouraged. The following article
by Dr. Gordon Hiewitt, Dominion
Entomologist, will be found of value:

Woodpeckers as Insect Destroyers
A Canadian bank manager re-

cently boasted that lie had shot
seven woodpeckers in succession in
lis orchard, evidently under the
impression that lie was performing
an exceedingly meritorious service
to the community. He was des-
troying one of our most active
insectivorous birds and, thougli keenly
interested in the conservation of lis
trees and of our forests, lie was
destroying a most useful ally in their
preservation. Boring insects are
deadly pests of trees, and wood-
peckers are their special enemies, as
they are able to reach these pests so
secure from other enemies. No birds
are more useful in the protection of

Sapsucker has a black patch on its
breast, whîle the top of the head fromn
the base of the bill is red. These
marks distinguish it from ail other
woodpeckers. It girdles the trees
with holes in securing the sap which
forms part of its food.

The different species of wood-
peckers are the most important
enemies of the bark-beetles and
timber-boring beetles, these being
the chief enemies of our forest and
other trees. About seventy-five per
cent of their total food is animal food
and this consists chiefly of insects,
among which the wood-boring beeties
predominate. The Common Flicker
is a great destroyer of ants, parti-
cularly on lawns, as many as 5,000
ants having been found ini the stomach
of a single bird. The little Downy
Woodpecker and Flicker should be
encouraged to come into gardens.
They will readily accept nesting-
boxes and the encouragement of
these birds is the best insurance
policy that the tree-lover can take
ouit.

PENNSYLVÂNIA
The renort coxreri
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*New Brunswick Probes its Forest
Contents

Sùrvey Discloses Interesting Conditions Showing Need Fire for
Prevention and Attention to Reproduction

The Survey of the forest possessions
of New Brunswick has now reached
a point ivhere many very instructive
conclusions are available. In making
his report to the Government, Mr.
P. Z. Caverhill, director of the survey,
states that of a total of 7,500,000
acres of Cr*own Lands, 550,000 acres
have been surveyed and examincd bythe field par>s., The mapping and
compilýîingp of3,00 acres have been
completed.

0f the total area examined, 82,270
acres have been burned by fires offairly recent date. Had this area notbeen burned 'over there would have
been, besides the amount logged fromtme to time, merchantab le timber
worth at least $714,000 and theharvesting of this would have yielded
the people of the Province through
wages, etc. $4,000,000. gAssuming that this burned area
represents an average of Crown Lands
the loss to the Province in stumpage
during the past forty years lias been
sQme $14,280,000, and some $80,-000,000 that could have brouglit intothe province by the sale of lumber
products lias been turned elsewhere.

Th'le forest land of New Brunswick
could be adecîuatelv n)rotect,,d huti

able timber, and less than two per
cent with second growth of less than
merchantable size. Eleven per- cent
lias been burned in times past but now
contains young forest -growth in
sufficient quantities to replace ul-
timately the former forest. On nine
per cent of the area mapped, fires
have caused sucli damage that satis-
factory reproduction has been made

imposibe.Of the remaining, two
per cent, less than haîf represents the
area of lands cleared or cultivated,
and the balance is made up of caribou
barrens, cranberry bogs, swamp land
flot supporting commercial growth,
etc.

$300,000,00Wl
If it be assumed that the. 1,000

acres mapped to date is faUly re-,
presentative of the 7,500,000 acres of
Crown lands, the total stand will bein the neighborhood of 16,220 million
feet, estimated to be worth in stump-
age at least $48,000,000. Mr. Caver-
hlI estimates thiat the harvesting and
marketing of this crop will distribute
among the people of New Brunswick
not less than $300,000,000.

Ç7Thl im bezjCon lents
The commercial timber on the282,0641 acres of timber land is es-

timated as follows:

Spruce
Fir
Pille
Cedar
Hemlock
Maple
Birch
Beech

Other species

139,506 thousand broaýd fee.t.
96,627 " $ C

19,240
34,821

7,474 C C C

30,034
97,956C C

12,838 C C C

8,366 C

Making a total of
446,862 CC CC e,
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There is in addition to the above
583,138 cords of spruce and fir pulp,
60,901 cords of poplar pulp, 84,346
cords of white bircli spool wood,
giving a total of 728,85 cords, which,
assumîng that two cords will equai
one thousand board feet, will ,be
equival ent to 364,192 thousand board
feet, mnaking a grand total of 811,064
thousand board feet on the 282,064
acres of timiber land, or an average of
2900 feet per acre.

Fire Guarding Reformns

The Canadian Forestry Association
is confident that the new Government
of the province will not only give to
the Forest Survey amýple support, but
will -lose no time in giving effect to the

most obvious and pressing require-
ment- of adequate fire protection. Ti
keep fire out of timiberlands is the
starting point 'of any forestry ýpolicy
anýd by thie aid of skilled organization
can relieve New Brunswick of further
responsibility for gross waste in ýa
highly valuable asset. New Bruns-
wick's present fire protection arrange,-,
ments as applied to the forests are
out-of -date and costly. Given a
forestry department centralizing con-
trol of the fore st survey, timiber sales,
fire protection and somie masure of
forestry practice as conditions requiire
and from the first year's operations
the province, xvii begin to reap.rich
dividends.

HON. JULES ALLARD, MINISTER 0F LANDS

who has given excellent support to the forest prote
the Laurentian Forest Protective Association. Queb4

miles of Its b..t timber under modern sysi
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-Increases in the value of the natural
products of the Province produced iast
year were shown in optimistic reports*
submitted in Legisiature of British
Columbia by Premier Brewster iii the<course of his'budget speech. These
reports showed the followîng most
satisfac tory resuits,:

1916 '1915.
Forest............ $35,528,000 $29,150,000
Mines ... ý.ý........ 42,300,000 33,000,000
Fîsheries ......... .14,538,320 11,515,086.
Agriculture ........ 32,259,157 31,127,801

The estimated value of production
in the forest industries was $35,528,-
000, an increase of more than $6,000,-
000 over the total for- the previous
year, and greater than *for 1914 or
1913. The production of shingles and
boxes bas shown a noticeable increase.

Better prices and increased quan-
tîty of demnand. have produced a
notice abe revival in the lumberinîg
industry. As against this, shortage
&flabor, d iff iculty in securing m'aterial.
sudh as xvire rope, car shortagesi and
increased cost of production due to,
general rise in prices of commodities
have exerted a considerable effect inpreventing development whicl wvould
otherwise have taken place. In spite
of this the total quantity of timber
scaled for the year, 1,280,000,000 feet,
shows a twenty-five per cent increase
over that of the previous year, this
increase being general tîrouiglout ai
districts.

The export lumber trade wýas
severely handicapped by the scarcity
of tonnage tlroughout the year, and
tle quantity shipped overseas wNas
consequently reduced from 58,000,000
feet in 1915 to 44,000,000 feet In 1916.
Placed as she is, British Columbia will
have every opportunity of doing an
important export trade when the
tonnage situation is re-establisled.
Such trade was particularly desirable
as> a stabilizing influence, so that the
Coast industry may be less dependent
upon tle Canadian Prairie market.
For the past year, however, the
Prairie demiand lias been most satis-

factory, while shipments'to Eastern
Canada were double those of tle
year before. Persistent effort is made
by the Provincial Government to
advertise the merits of British Col-
umbia forest products and to assist,
-manufacturers who are entering new

Including nearly $180,000 from the
taxation derived from the crown grant
timber lands, the Province drew from
forest sources in 1916 a revenue of
$2,000,000 which.is sligltly in excess
of the 'anount for 1915. For the
coming fiscal year the direct, forest
revenue, apart from sudh taxation, 'is
estimated at.$2,300,000, anamount
including 'various royalty arrears
which are nowi being called in. The
improved outlook is shown by the fact
that last montl's forest revenue was
tle largest. since the war began, while
the collection for the montl from both
royalties 'and timber sales broke ail
previous records.

There is, at Ottawa, an independent
Society numbering fo'ur tlousand five
hundred members, and known as
The Canadian Forestry Association.
Its object is the conservation of our
forests from preventable waste, and
it does so by spreading timeiy and
useful i nformation amongst those in-
terested. I have just, received from
this Association a littie leaflet headed

1Wo loses?" and am requested to-
pass on some of the facts contained
therein. It may be remembered that
this subject was deait with in these
notes about a year ago, wlen 1 tried
te show 10w vitally, the forest re-
serves of Canada affected us ail, and
to point out the necessity of pre-
serving them frorn unnecessary des-
trucetio n. -Mefort, Sask., "Journal"

"You are drawîng the biood of a
future generation ini Canada when
you misuse the forest resources of
the country."-Sir George E. Foster.
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Foùr Fire .AssociationsNow Blanket
Quebec

Covýering 75,000 Square Miles of Province's Best Forest Land,
SWith Great Gains* for Timber Saving

Quebec's remarkable development
of forest protective associations dur-
ing the past four'years was given a
further impetus on April 26-th by the
formation of the Laurentian Forest
Protective Association at Quebec.
This latest grouping of lîmit holders
takes in the Lake St. John and Sagu-
enay country where fire losses have
been substantial during man), years.
The area is about 1,5,000 square miles
and extends from west of Lake St.
John as f ar East as Mille Vaches, be-
yond Tadousac. Hlon. R. Turner of
Quebec is President and B. L. Sea-
borne, manager. Organization of the
territory commenced at once and
with good inspection service, perman-
ent improvements, etc. Mr. Sea-
borne's area will doubtless take rank
with the best patrolled districts in
the province.

There are now fout associations of
lir-Qit holders in Quebec: the Ottawa
Hiver;, St. Maurice; Laurentian;, and
Southern St. Lawrence; covering ap-
proximately 75,000 square miles of
the best and most accessible timber-
lands. The provincial government
contributes one, the costs of patrol
~nni fire fiLyhtin-c and leaves the de-

British. Columbia also, follows the
plan of taxing the licensee for fire
protection purposes 'and retaining
control of the ranger staff, under, the
Forest Branch.

VALUE 0F RUSSIAN STUMPAGE

In normal times before the war,
export of Russian lumber amounted
to about 5,000,000,000 super feet./
This lumber was chiefly cut in gov-
ernment forests. This quantity, comn-
pared with the enormous forest stands
of Russia, was so smnall that it gave
the Russian treasury an amount of
only something like 20,000,000 rou-
bles gross, or 10,000,000 roubles net,
which amounts in American currency
to about 16 cents per acre.

A study of the possibilities in the
lumber trade after the war made by
the Russian government, shows a
probability of an increase in the de-

-A rf C-rout Priftqin PrýiniP fnl-

B. C.
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IWarning Re White Pine Disease'

WHIITE PINE B~LISTER RUST. Photos by W. A. MlcCubbin.
(a) Early stage of wite p4ie blister ru8t showing typical swelling.
(b) Branch of white pie ompletely girdled by disease.
(c) Appearance of infected white pine durlng May and June.
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of leaves where they are attached to
the branch, and count that littie
cluster heldtogether at the base by a
small sheath-if there are five needies
it is almost sure to be a white pine-
and even if flot, (this disease only
- attacks five-leaved pines) it. should
be reported nevertheless. 1

During May and June, rarely after
the middle of June, the disease is
most conspicuous on the pine. The
formerly smooth dark green bark
wiIl be found swollen, puffed Up,
"blistered," and breaking through
the bark will be seen small whitish-
orange scale-like bodies of a dusty
floury appearance, composed of the
spores or seeds of the disease. There
'mav be a few or many at each point
of infection. Often times one can
see these from a short distance. They
may be on any yo.ung branch or on
the older wood, but they disappear
after June, and -only the blister re-
mains, though far less. pronounced
to the casual observer.

Where the scales had been are
often smaqll drops of resin, or gum in,the popular phrase, though these are.
flot always present,-(or may be
present from other causes) ,--sncee
even mechanical injuries to the bark,
such as squirrel bites, etc., will cause
gumming. In time, this bark be-
cornes rough and-cracked, the disease
slowly makes progress Up and down,
or around the liïnb or stem, and kills
the branch, or the tree if it has girdled
tihe stem; or the wounded area may
give rise to another series of spores,
but at no0 other time of the year
except May or June, will the spores
be seen. In old pines the disease
may live for years; young pines wîll
succumb as soon as the main stem
lias been girdled.

The symptoms should be carefully
borne in mmnd, and always looked for,
when one is in the woods in May and
June."

Anyone noticing symptoms of the
disease on white pine ought to notify
at once the Provincial Êorester, To-
ronto, Ont.; Provincial Forester, Que-
bec; Minister of Lands, Fredericton,
N.B.; F. A. Harrison, Deputy Coin-

-missioner, Parliament Buildings, Hali-
fax, N.S.; the Dominion Forestry'
Branch for infections in Manitoba,

Saskatchewan and Alberta; the Pro-
vincial Forestér, Victoria, British
Columbia. The white pine area from
the western boundary of Ontario to
the Pacific is very small, and no con-
tamination there has been reported
thus far. The chief white pine sec-
tions are in Eastern and Northern
Ontario and. Western Quebec and
through New Brunswick.

TREE FALLS, KILLING il.
One of the worst accidents in the

history of 1l'ogging in the Pacific North-
west occurred March 23, at the opera-
tion of the North Bank Logging Co.,
Grays River, Wash., when eight men
met instant death and 15 others were
injured, three of whomn later died.
The logging crew was returning to
camp for dinner at noon1, standing
and sitting on two fiat -cars. An.18-
inch hemlock tree,,uprooted by the
high wind, feli across the head end
of the first car, sweeping the men off
the cars before the train could be
halted. The injured men were hur-
ried to Astoria. 0f the men in the
hospital on April 10, aIl seemed sureof recovery with one possible excep-
tion.

DECAY 0F FIR
A detailed investigation'of the rate

of decay in mature stands of Douglas
fir will be undertaken within a few
weeks by Dr. E. P. Meinecke, of
San Francisco, pathologist assigned
to the Forest Service by the Bureau
of Pathology. How decay attacks
the tree and how it progresses will
form an important part of the in-
vestigation, which will be carried on
in several districts in Washington
and Oregon.

COMPULSORY PATROL
Some amendments to the Wash-

ington forest fire law wilI probably
be offered at the forthcoming session
of the legislature. The compulsory
patrol system in force in Oregon lias
worked out very satisfactorily and
will probably be adopted by other
Pacifie Coast states.
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Federal' GoVt Assists in -Fight Against
White Pine Menace

Hon. Martin Burreil, .Federal Min-
ister of Agriculture, bas decided upon
a plan of co-operation with the prov-
inces for checking the white pine
disease of blister rust which is'bound
to prove of utmost advantage.

Representations as to the serious-
ness of the blister disease in Eastern
Canada were made to the Minister
by the Canadian Forestry Associa-

and by patliologists of the Dep art-
ment of Agriculture. The Minister
gave the question prompt and thor-
ougli consideration and arrived at a
decision whicli every friend of forest
conservation in Canada will recognize
as practical and praiseworthy.

The Minister will ask Parliament
this month to sanction an expendi-
ture, understood to be above $50,000,
in order to assist the provinces in
locating infections. This involves a
great amount of 'work ini scouting,
witli constant travel, and a large
staff of inspectors. Conferences witli
the Provincial departments of Lands
and Forests have resulted in an agree-
ment that the provinces sliould en-
gage as many men as will be necessary
for the task and pay their salaries.
The Dominion appropriation will
meet the travelling expenses, which.
makes tlie division of cost about
equal. The responsibility for resuits
tanc Qilhnritv in <irectinn the work

wlio bas

TIIE PATRIOT'S -VIEWPOINT
Ontario'. Feb. 9, 1917.

Canadian Forestry Association:-
Enclosed find our cheque, for five'

dollars, Contributing Membership
Fee, to help the spread of information
liow to preserve our forests and make
good our waste. E. D. S.

Prof. W. N. MIllar, of the Uni-
versity of Toronto Forest School lias
arranged to enter .the service of the
United States Army of which lie is a
reservist and will leave Toronto abogt
the end of May.

Mr. R. L. Seaborne, Manager of
the newly formed Laurentian Forest
Protective Association, has had valu-
able experience as an inspector of
the St. Maurice Forest Protective
Association.

T. B. Molloy, assistant super-
intendent of insurance, Winnipeg,
lias assumed charge of the fire pre-
vention brandi and is busily occupied
in organizing the municipal officiais
wlio will, under the new law ', report
ail conflagrations, witli causes, dam-
age, etc., to the department at Winni-
peg.

UNUSU AL P O O R P SI PURCHÂSEDI
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Strange Ways of Using Wood Pulp

Paper Lamps, Chimneys, Paper Umbrellas, Boots, Boats, Wheels
-a Few New Uses for the Tree

There are probably no commodities
in established use whîch have so
greatly extended their spliere'of utility
as wood-pulp fibres and paper, and
within recent years the novel uses to
which they have been, and are stili
being placed, have enormously in-
creas.ed in number. Mr. Gladstone
is ouàr authority for the statement
that even 60 years ago the uses of
paper were varied and numerous.
In the speech to which we have just
referred he' stated that he had a list
of 69 trades in which it was used.
"~For example," he said, "it is largely
used by anatomical machinists to
make artificial limbs; »by telescope
makers, by hoot andi shoe makers, by
cap manufacturers, for the foundationï
of caps and hats, forming ail the,,
peaks and many of the tops which
look like leather; by china and porce-
lain mnanufacturers ; by doit makers,
and by shipbuilders; and again in
making optical instruments, in pic-
tures and looking-glasses, in portman-
teaus, In Sheffield goods and tea-
pots."' "One manufacturer writes,"
Mr., Gladstone continued, "that hie
has made panels for doors from papeýr,
and above ail hie looks forward to
making carniages of paper when the
duty shall have heen taken off. An-
other manufacturer, who is asked
into what combinations paper may
be made to enter writes to me: 'Who
can f ix the limit to ingenjous com-
binations wh.en we see India rubber
being made into strong and durableecombs and other articles of that sort?
Only this morning 1 was informed
that paper pipes are actually made
prepared with bitumen and capable
of standing a pressure of 300 pounds
of water to the inch.'"- This was
nearly two generations ago, and dur-
ing the intervening years itL has be-
corne ineceasingly recognized that not
only may paper be found useful for

1 1

other than printing, writing, and
<packing purposes, but. that wood-
pulp is capable of being advantageous-
ly used in the manufacture of other
goods, than paper and cardboard.
Pulp and paper, ,says the British
Paper Trade Journal, havefurnished
a rich field for exploitation, and in
altogether new spheres of usefulness
have arrived at a stage whîch may
Be said to guarantee their permanent
serviceability. Nowadays, the pub-
lic are famîliar with artificial silk,
coarse cloth, and fabrics closely re-
semblîng mercerized cotton produced
from wood-pulp fibres, and it is stat-
ing nothing new to say that ties and
waist-coats are being made fromn pulp
and paper. As a matter of fact, both
pulp and, paper capn 11W be formed
into solid substances capable. of com-
peting with Wood oriron in point
of durability and elastîcity, and for
some years .past, treated by special
methods, 'they have beený converted
into such articles as paper bottfes,
figures, ornamients, furniture, etc.
Waterproof coverings for walls and
ceilings, parchment slates, flanges
and manhole rings, paper wheels,
roofing and boats, paper barrels, gas
pipes, boxes and horse-shoes are also
no longer novelties. Probably one
of the most valuable by-products of
the manufacture of sulphife pulp is
that of spirit from the waste, and
particularly in Sweden, the distilla-
tion of alcohol from cellulose bids
f air to become an industry of con-
siderable importance. Then it is but
a few years since the chairman of the
tanning section of the Toronto Board
of Trade declared that paper inven-
tions had gradually entered into comn-
p etition with leather, and that hides
had advanced in prîce to such a de-

gree that the output had dropped 50
per cent. in Canada,- a condition of
affairs which had compelled the use
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of such substitutes as fabrics and'
paper.

Building Board
Paper as an article for building

purposes is well known in Scandinavia
and Japan. In the latter 'cott'ry
not long. ago a country house was
entirely constructed of paper, and in
Scandinavia a great quantity of wood
,pasteboard is used as the iining for
wall papers, while in the United
States a heavy paper board for use
in building operations is also made
from waste sugar, sugar cane and
corn staîkas. In a smail miii at Koy-
asa, Kanagawa (Japan), waterproof
paper is nIow manufactured for shirt-
making.

Paper string and twine has within
recent years corne to be recognized
as a valuable substitute for the ordin-_
ary variety. Paper' string is now
beiong made of such stoutness that
it is suitabie for tying uip parcels of
quite a fair size, and its manufacture
is now being carried out ini this coun-
try. Twine lias been produced from
paper in Germany for somne years;
the cord is spun from strips of brown
or white creped thin celuldose paper,
and the few mills making it are said
to be unable to meet the demand.

Paper Umbrellas
Making artific
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Paper Lump Chimney
Twisted or hardened paper is also

being exýtensiveIy employed- at Sheb-
oygan, U.S.A., in the manufacture
of paper furniture, and bags and
trunks of compressed paper are per-
haps. somewhat' better known than
the paper jackets for sausagesî, which,
have been introduced on the other
side of the Atlantic. Vulcanized
fibre, which is simply paper treated
with zinc chioride, is also being ex-
tensively used in the manufacture of,
tool handies, bobbins, tubes, etc.,
and paper binder twine, paper win-
dow shades, paper matting and paper
floor coverings, the latter generally
made with an admixture of cotton,
are now widely used. Paper insula-
tors are, of course, in comparatively
common use, but it must be admitted
that a paper chimney, of which we
have heard, is something of a noveity.
Paper cartwheeis -and paper boats
are, however, no longer curiosities,
thougli it is stated that the paper
boat is, indeed, a very substantial
and serviceable craft.

The great war lias also developed
new uses for paper and pulp. It is
now well known th'at Germany is
using chemical pulp in place of cotton
as abasis for the production of higli
explosives, and a Germani military
surgeon goes as far as to say that not
only cellulose wadding,. but mech-
anical wood-pulp, wood flour, wood
wool and wood feit have done good
servicer as substitutes for cotton in
making dressings, whule another au-
thority states that for wound secre-
tions, filter and blotting paper serves
the purpose ,admirably. Cellulose
wadding is used in dozens of forms as
a substitute for cotton, and its em-
ployment is stated to be evexn more
advantaeeous when looselv' cotton

care
Ls inl
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A WINTER FOREST SURVEY PARTY IN NORTHERN SASKÀTCHEWAN.

oak trees. The.paper used is tough-
ened by a special procless which pre-
vents easy tearing. In this connec-
tion, itL may be, mentioned that re-
cently in Copenhagen a new German
textile, in which paper is spun with
about 20 per cent.'of cotton, was ex-
hibiteýd. From this, paper under-
clothing, sheets, jerseys, bandages and
horse blankets wýere made, but it is
admitted that the cost of production
is too high to allow of its competing
with cotton and woollen cloth in
normal times. Probably the largest
use, of spun paper in the United
States lies in the manufacture of
fibre rugs, in the production of which
no fewer than twenty-five factories
ar e engaged, one of them turning out
something like twenty-five tons of
rugs daily. Most of these rugs are
made made entirely of paper, but in
some instances an admixture of cotton
or wool is used. The possibilIties for
suiphite pulp in the man~ufacture of
toys was a topic upon which Sir
George Foster recently dila ted at a
manufacturers' -convention in To-
ronto, and at a school near South-
port, waste paper, after beîng pound-
ed and kneaded, is now being used in
place of clày for modelling purposes.

Altogether there seems to be rio
limit to the potential uses of either

pulp or p aper, and there is no doubt
that in the near future considerable
developments in this direction will
have to be recorded.

NEW FORESTRY FIRM
C. A. Lyford and H. E. Brincker-

hoif have formed a partnership under
the name of'Clark & Lyford for the
practice of Forest Engineering, with
headquarters at 15 E. 4Oth St., New'
'York. They xviii act as East.e*rn
Agents for Clark & Lyford, Ltd. of
Vancouver.

THE NEW ASSOCIATIONS
In the formation of the Southern

St. Lawrence Forest Protective As-
sociation, the majority of the limit
holders and owners of free-bold lands,
from the countyi lne between Dor-
chester -and Ber1echasse right down
to the Gaspe peninsula will have one
President, and one Secretary-Treasur-
er-, but will divide the territory in two
sections, the Eastern and the West-
ern, each Section to bave a vice-presi-
dent and Manager chosen by a board
of five Directors; the whole Board
of ten directors wiIl have charge of
ail matters pertaining to the whole
Association, but each Section will
be independent so far as funds and
administration are concerned.
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.The long overdue task of subduing
the patronage evil in appointments
to the Civil Service has been com-
menced. in British Columbia. The
Forest Service is the first to benefit.
Follow-ing protests by the lumber-
men's organizations, Canadian For-
estry Association, Commission of'
Conservation and others, againsi fur-
ther toleration of the patronage plan
in forest protection, the Brewster
Government inaugurated a scheme of
two examining boards, having juris-
diction over appointment of rangers
in the Coast and the M\,ountain sec-
tions. The original proposai was
that the lumbermen should control
these boards, but thîs was modified.
to retain responsibIli1ty in the hands
of the Government who have three
members on each body of five. AI-
ready the plan has been set in motion
so as to apply to ranger appnointments

in the present fire season. Written
and oral examinations are -requ 1red
and while the time aloe.to the
British 'Columbia Forest Bran'ch for
prparation was embarrassingly brief,te intention of the Govenmen is

being thoroughly carri ed out. Appli-
cants were notified of the examination
dates and in some instances more
than one hundred mien appeared to
stand théir ordeai. Sixty per cent.
was allowed for experience. Upon
the decisions of the examiners ahl
ranger appointments will be made
hereafter. As a substitute for the
vicious systemn of appointment by
stealth, known as the patronage plan,
the British Columbia arrangement is
a valuable step forward and may be
the means of leading other provi'nces
and the Federal Governments to try
the Civil Service idea on their field
appointments.

I Forest Survep Made With Camera~1
;ual methods were adopted in

a survey recently of the Co-
National Fürest in tire state

;hington, which comprises an
over 1,000 square miles, most-
h, hully, and heaviiy timibered
ifficuit and expensive to sur-
thre ordinary manner. With

1 of a photograpliic outfit,
r, a satisfactory survey was
>y one member of the Forest
,Who covered 93 square miles

,h on an average during tire
s of the field work. This lias
d- severai open seasons, thre

from definite
weather permit
stations beîng o
Four exposures
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with a horizon
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Impressions from India

The first shock to a Canadian
travelling in India is the wooded state
of the c.ountry. One expects that
hundreds of millions of people wara-
ring, through thousands of years and
finally under a century .of peace
crowding agriculturally 300 to 600 to
the square mile would have produced
a denuded land. Such is not the case

except in the arid Indg~ valley-
the whole land, viewed from a railway
carniage, appears forested, and even
the Ganges plain with its agricultural
haif thousand to the square mile is so
dotted with trees as to appear at a

ýdistance of less than a mile, an un-
broken wall of forest.. The tempera-
ment which leaves trees to grow, in
groves, rows and scattered tliroughout
the most valuable fields without even
the protection of the fence row, whicli
saves a few trees in America, mnust
have been an important factor in
leaving any forests for the British
to administer in India. .,1

The forest area of British India now
stands at about 336,000 square miles,
or 31.1 per cent. of the total land area.
Thougli the forest cannot ail be con-
sidered as productive timber land, or
even as wooded land, as will be ex-,L lained later, the proportion of actual
forest must to a Westerner appear

very large, especially when the age,
history and population of the country
are considered.

The large proportionate area of
forest is explained by three or four
conditions wherein India differs
fundamentally from American con-
ditions, which act as brakes on forest
destruction in India.

Recent Canadian experience to the
contrary, the Indian is not an emi-
grant. The strongest humnan ten-
dency in Canada and the United
States lias been to move west along,

.the parallels of latitude and destroy
forest. The native North American
lias not waited either for pressure of
population upon the land or for a
market for the timber in the virgin
Western f6rests to furnish the. stimu-

lus for the Western movement of
population. The Indian, the direct
antithesis of this man, even when the.
agricultural population has reached
600 to the square mile; lias not felt
impelled to leave lis ancestral paddy
field and move a few liundred miles
to another part of lis native province
or to another province of India, even
thougli bountiful paddy fields have
already been proved there, settled
government establisled and railroads
laid down. for easy transport.

The Indian wifl assuredly cut. down
the forest bordering his field and
village if allowed, but lie will not
migrate to attack a new forest area.
Nearly every province contains a fair
proportion of forest, some if it seem-
ingly on good agricultural land, andý
only a hundred miles or so from dis-
tricts so densely populated that to use
Kipling's description of Canton you
feel that if you knocked a corner off
a house it would bleed. Other pro-

* vinces, nidli beyond dreams, in the
capacity for'growtli -of myriad crops,
such as Assam and Burma, lying in
tlie direct line between the hordes of
China and the swarms of India to this
day cry. aloud for population and ahl
through the past have suffered littie
or no forest destruction.

A large proportion of the forest
wealth of India is, in these two pro-.
vinces, If they are omitted the
forest in India sinks to 21 per cent of
the land area. Onie sliould be per-
mitted to. dream a moment what
would be the situation in North
America today if we liad possessed
only a ittle of the Indian's charac-
teristics of pausing to make each acre
fertile before passing on to denude
another. We should have been still
somewhere East of the Appalachians
and the beaver would'not yet have
been driven out of Canadian rivers to
take refuge in the folds of the flag.

H.. R. MacMILLAN,
(Former Chief Forester of British

Columbia.)
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PRESENT STATIE 0F FORESTS
IN PRAIRIE-' PROVINCES

A Most interesting and informative estimate of forest conditions
lias been furnished by the Dominion Forestry Branch at the request -of
the Canadian Forestry Journal. It deals with the results of examina-
lions by Forestry Brandi reconnaissance parties of about 100,000 square,
miles north of the prairies inManitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. On
this area, which is accepted as typical of the bulk of'the. tree-covered
lands (the complete survey of w#ich wiIl be completed in about two years)

>about & per cent. is grassland or prairie,
about 3 per cent. is water,
about 23 per cent. is muskeg or slough,
about 55 per cent. is covered with more or less good reproductioný

verging in, size from seedlings to trees 8 -inches, in diameter, B. H. -This
includes also recent burns where the reproduction may as yet be very
poor or altogether lacking.

About 13 per cent. of the area, is covered with timber of merchant-
able size, 8 inches or more.

This estlimate is at once a tragic testimony to past neglect and a
reminder tijat only by resolute conservation policies begming w1ti
exclusion of lire and on through rieplanting to a scientific plan of utilizînig
mature timber willF the timber resources of the prairie provinces prove
equal to the requirements of future population. If, as claimed, the
future of Canada depends upon heavy immigration, the hope of imii-gration depends not upon bare land merely, not 'upon wider markets
merely, but upon holding down the costs of production, in which the.
cost of lumber and fuel, fence posts and otjier wood supplies bear sucli1
a substantial part. As tie cost of woo<Ien pit props affects the price
of coal, or tie cost of barrels affects the selling price of fisi, so the thou-
and-and-one products of the forest that enter into a modern farming
plant will retard or send up the production cost of wheat and live stock
according as the storehouse of the provincial forests is in a flourishing or
depleted condition.

The forests of Alberta are primarily for Alberta's use. So with
Saskatchewan and Manitoba. Eaci province gets ail the dividends
of conservation, by wiornsoever applied.

THRIFT IN~ FOREST PIRES
There are estimated~ to be 10,000

forest fires in' Canada every year of al
sizes and descriptions. Nine-tentis
are set by human hands, and the
danlage runs froin four 10 ten millions
of dollars, not counting damage 10
soil, to the value of watersied areas
and many other factors.

"Thrif t in forest flres' is a new
movement which the Canadian
Forestry Association lias started
amorigst tie guides, and campers and
sportsmen of Canada witi a view 10
cuttine down lhe country's timber

losses in 1917. As is well known, the
present-day causes of forest fires are
not tie railways as muci as lie set-
tiers, campers, hunters and fishermen.
Tioughtlessness in respect tb camp
fires, the throwing away of lighted
tobacco, matches, etc., lias caused
some of lhe worst conflagrations in
history. During the months of May
and June. before the fire season is well
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Education bp Public Lectures

The sets of fifty lantern slides and present was presented with a copy
lecture manuscript, sent out without of your bookiet, "Yevr Enemy's
charge by the Canadian Forestry Photograph" and also a copy of the
Association to clergymen, teachers, bookiet for campers. The people
and others in a position to gather an appeared to be very interested in the
audience, have been extensively used meeting and we are satisfied that
during the past four months. good resuits will follow."

As an example of the manner in Another of these lectures was given
which these lecture sets are employed, at Knowlton, Quebec, by Bey. Canon
the following appeared in the Kee- Carmichael before a very large audi-
watin, Ont. "Enterprise" of April enc
21: "An interesting lecture on lum- of e Hn..Sdn Fsr, Prsin
bering and forest protection, illustrat- being chairman.
ed by lantern slides was given in the
Oddfellows' Hall on Monday evening The caîl for these lecture sets from
under the auspices of the Canadian all parts of Canada is beyond the
Forestry Association. The Hall was Association's financial abiity to meet
well filled. Messrs. A. G. Holmes as it should be met.
and D. McLeod (Manager of the As far as the revenues will allow,
Keewatin Lumber Co.) gave inter- however, this part of thepropagandist
esting addresses pointing out the work is making headway. At least
great importance of the lumbering ten lecture outf-Cs could be employed
industry in Canada and the necessity the greater part of the year, by de-
of protecting the forests for future signing each lecture to apply es-
supply." pecially to the Maritime Provinces,

A note from a Keewatin corres- Quebec, Ontario, and three prairie
pondent adds: "There were about provinces, and British Columbia and
150 children present and an equal -operating each from a provincial
number of adults. Each of those headquarters.

Developtng the Fo hests of lsa

Discussing the opportunities for the
development of the forests of Alaska
for paper manufacture, Henry E.
Surface, engineer of the United States
Forest Service estimates that an
initial iiivestment of $2,000,000 for a
75 ton mill would be necessary.

"Probably the most important ob-
stacles holding up serious considera-
tion of Alaskan pulp. and paper-enter-
prises by parties well able to finance
them are the undeveloped conditions
generally existing and especially the
lack of detailed information on specific
local resources and facilities." Côn-
tinuing the report says:

"So far as legislation and the regu-
lations of government departments
are concerned, there are no obstacles
to the development of pulp and paper
enterprises and the use therein of the
necessary sites, timber, water powers,'
and other natural resources of the
public lands; in fact the terms of
government lease, permit, sale and
title may be considered encouraging
even for pioneer conditions and capi-
tal may be assured of ample security
in these regards." Taking up the
question of Timber on the Tongass
Forest, Mr. Surface says:

"The present stand of merchant-
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able timber on the -Tongass Forest
is estimated at 70 billion feet and as
only the hest of the, spruce, cedar,
cypress and possibly a littie of the
very best hemlock, is now considered
as saw timber, it is evident that for
puip purposes which can include ail of
the hemloc as well -as the spruce in
sizes and gMes not at present called
merchantable, the estimate is very
conservative. The area of the stand
is estimated at 8,000,000 acres with
an average stand of 9,000 feet per
acre. Assuming new growth aL. the
very low rate of 25 by 30 feet b.m. per
average acre per year, the reproduc-
tion alone would perpetually support
newspring paper milîs of -1,000 tons
combined output per day or five miîs
the size of the big Powell River con-
cern in British Columbia." Taking
up the question of the accessibility of
the timber,. the report continues:

"At prescrit hand logging is much
in vogue, but logging with machinery
is gradually coming in and would be
used on all the proposed pulp chances.
The Tongass Forest has about 12,000
miles of timbered shoreline and the
bulk of the timber can be easily
brought to the water and rafted or
boomed for towing to its destination
through the well-protected waters.
Present logging costs from stump to
boom, even under the more efficient
operations, will generally faîl between
$4 and $5 per 1,000 being tolerably
uniformn for ail accessible areas within
a m~ile of the shore. Towing is very
inexpensive, being about one per cent
per 1,000 feet b.m. per mile, except
f or the shorter hauls. For these rea-
sons it is not essential that a pulp
mili should be located on the area
fromn which it gets its timber.

*U. S. SEEKING OUR WOOD

Mr. K. C. Clark, of Oldtown,
Me., in a recent interview with
the St. John, N. B., "Telegraph,"
stated that United States lumber
firmsý in the east are reaching
out more and more into Canada
for material, and that within

*another five or ten years almost

ITIMBER FOR SHIPBUILN

Every local' freiglit train' on 'the
N. T. R. is carrying east in carload
lots spars and other special timbers
needed-in the construction of wooden
ships, an industry which is experienc-
ing a great revival at Ivarious points
in the Maritime Provinces, says the,
Times of Moncton, N. B. Some of
the shipments consist of heavy timZ'
bers to be, used for masts and spars
of wooden vessels. There is also con-
siderable shipment of planking and
wooden ribs for the vessels. The most
curious part of the shipments, how-
ever', are the wooden "knees" which
are really the crooked roots of trees,
sawed into sizes suitable to ship-
building purposes. These "knees"
can be made from' ordinary timber,
but builders prefer the natural hend
of the roots, which 'are very fibrous
and tough. Quite an important part
of presenit day lumbering operations
is the digging up and cutting out of
crooked roots suitable for this pur-
p ose. The small knees are used for
bracing stem and stern posts and

similar parts exposed to heavy strains.

SUSPEND FOREST SCHOOL
PLANS FOR PRESENT

The task of building up revenues to
meet expenditures has rendered ne-
cessary the postponement of the plan
for commencing a Forest School in
connection with University of British
Columbia as well as the ' proposed
scheme for a Forest Products Labora-
tories to assist the British Columbia
timber industry in many of its special
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SOME PORE-HANDED THRIFT WOULD HAVE HELPED HERE.

117 Building a"
As this issue of the Journal will

find hundreds of our readers planning
summer vacations in the woods, the
following article is reprinted from an
earlier issue in order that ail may take
advantage of the hints on building a
camp fire.

Camp stoves should be taken when-
ever they can be transported. They
,are safer than open fires, more con-
venient, require less fuel, and do not
blacken the cooking utensils. Col-
lapsible sheetiron stoves may be oh-
tained.

In the absence of a stove an open
fire mnust be baiilt. A safe and ser-
viceable fireplace can be made of
rocks placed in a small circle so as to

-support the utensils. Where rocks
are llQt obtainable, poles may be used.

For permanent camps it pays to
build a stone fireplace. A piece of
sheet iron will prevent the blackening
of the pans and makes a better draft.

Camp Fire

For temporary camps the fire
should be built, as follows:

Dig a hole about a foot deep and
about three or four feet in diameter.'

- Sho)vel away the side toward the wind.
Lay green poles across the hole to
support the pots and pans, and build
the fire underneath.

Fire irons are often a great con-
venience. A piece of three-eights-
inch round iron four feet long is bent
at tighit angles a foot from each end
and the ends are sharpened. Two of
these irons are placed side by side,
the ends are driven into the groùnd
and the fire kind1ed beneath them.
Instead of being made in one. piece,
the pegs and cross-bars may be con-
nected by rings in the ends. They will
then fold and be easier to pack.

Small Fire is Best
Camp fires should neyer be larger

than necessary, and the utmost care
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,.should be taken to prevent sparks
from being carried into the-neiglibor-
ing forest. Clear away the litter for 'a
considerable space about the fire.
And be sure to put the fire out before
you leave'it.

A ýshovel is nearly as important a
tool as an àxe in camping. Do flot
count on finding one aiong the way,
but put one in your outfit.

During wet weather look for kind-
ling in burned pine, or in pine knots.
The under side of a leaning tree will
usually contain dry materiai. Dead
branchies, that have flot yet fallen are
drier than those on the ground. Bark
from fir snags is excellent fuel.

Where matches are scarce or when
the weather is stormy, first light a
candie and kindie your lire from that.

Hints on lire protection are always
timely and fit particuiarly well with
these instructions about camp lires.

The first thing is prevention. Bear
in mind the Six Ruies. Be parti-
cuiarly careful with camp lire, matches
and tobacco, since carelessness with
these is punishable by law.

Scrape ail Inflammable material
from around the fire before lighting
it. Make a fireplace either by digging
a hole or by pihing up rocks. The fire
will then not only be safer buit wili
draw better.

Before leaving camp see that the
last spark is extinguished. Pour
water on the embers and then cover
thema with earth.

Don't make your fire too large,
Large lires are not as convenient to
cook by as small ones and are more
trouble to put out.

To Overcome Fire
If you discover a lire, go to it at

once and put it out if you can. A
small lire can be put ont easily by
throwing handfuls of earth or sand at
the base of the flame. The flames may
aiso be beaten down with sacks or
with branches, but care must be
taken not to scatter the lire.

If the lire is spreading too rapidly
to be attacked directly, cut and scrape
a trail some distance ahead of it. Do

not back-fire; this is work for an ex-

the shovel, axe, and hoe or rake. In
open pine forest'very littie axe work
wîll be required. Shovel or rake a.
trail through the needies down to
minerai soil, and guard the trail..

To stop a lire burning in brush the
trail must lirst be cut with the axe
and then scraped. The brush shouid
be thrown to the side away fromithe
lire. The litter ma), be scraped to-
ward the lire.

Pick a route for the lire trail that
will avoid brush patches if possible.
The crest of a ridge is an excellent
location, since the lire naturally
ch.ecks at the top.

See that a fire is cold before you
leave it.

Report ail lires to the nearest forest
ranger, or railway agent, or settiement

Do not suppose that because a lire
is merely burning in apparently
worthless brush it is therefore doing
no damage. Such lires are often the
most serious.

Postscript: There are about 10,000
forest fires in Canada every year,
over 1,300 a month between snow
and snow.
1917 IS A YEAR 0F THRIFT.
LET'S CUT THAT 10,000 FIRES
IN HALF!

SURVEY FOR LAURENTIDE CO.
Dr. Howe; of the University of

Toronto, with two technicai assist-
ants, will commence for the Com-
mission of Conservation and in co-
operation with the Laurentide Com-
pany, Limited, a survey of the cut-
over pulpwood lands. This survey
wiil determine the amount of wood
lef t after logging, the reproduction,
rate of growth and probable yield
of timber after a certain number of
years, and wili make recommenda-
tions as to improved methods of
cutting.

ANOTHER
The Belgi

per Compai
gan P~alis.
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I -Shelter Beits and Fczrm Crops

In order that soil may do its best fact that in the matter~ of command-
for the average farm crop it is ne-ces- ing moisture supply, two points have.
sary that it contain about half of the to be considered, namely, dispersion
water that it is possible for it to hold. and retention of moîsture. To attain
When saturated a heavy dlay soul will both, ends, drainage and mulching
hold 40 per cent. of water, and it is gen- have to be practiced, and it is a
erally agreed that 18 per cent. of, wa- question if anything more or better
ter in soul is most favorable to plant, than drainage can be made use of or
growth. A practical f armer needs no the removal of excess moisture from
measure or scales to tell himwhen his the soul, but in the matter of retain-
land is in fit condition for sowing, but ing moisture or supplying ià there
many a one fails to attach sufficient are other means than cultivation of'
importance 'to the necessity for this the top soul, possible of being used.-
fit condition, and as a resuit much irrigation is one of these, and another.
good grain and other se ed is sown in not very often considered, is the pro-
-mud th at allowed it no chance of de- vision of tree bielts that will help to
veloping into satisfactory crop. retain a certain amount of moisture

.Managing. Moisture .in the atmosphere and so affect the
The season of 1916 was proof of the soul beneficially in times of drought.,

I The Fire Pump in Timber Guarding

An impressive test of the improved
design of fire -pump on which Mr.
Harry Johinson, Fire Inspçctor, Board
of Railway Commissioners, lias done
-sucli valuable work, was made at
Ottawa on May 9th before interested
spectators.

Tliefactor of portability lias bulked
largest in Mr. Johnson's experiments
and, of course, lias been the chief
barrier~ to the use of any of the exist-
ing types of pumps for extinguishing
fires in the forest. Last year a most
practical experiment was tried by the

S t. Maurice Forest Protective Asso-
ciation at La Tuque, P.Q., where one
of the pumps did splendid service and
saved its cost on the single occasion.

This year's design couples the en-
gine and pump direct, the carburetor
lias been made more get-at-able, and
thie general efficiency of the engine
improved. The test was conducted
by placing thie pump five feet above
the~ level of the Ottawa River and
running 1500 feet of liose on an eighty-

two'foot rise to a point beneath the.
Sparkýs Str~eet bridge. With such,
severe friction as was offered by the
length of lis and witli the liandicap
of 'the rise, the engine delivered 20
imperial gallons a minute at the
nozzle, throwing a stream that ap-
proximated thirty to forty feet. The
engine and pump weigh 132 pounds
and are being adopted in considerable
numbers by the Ontario forest service.
and by private associations in Quebec.

LAVAL MEN APPOINTED
In tlie new Southern St. Lawrence

Forest Protective Association, Mr.
B. Guerin is District Fire Inspector of
the Western Division witIh head-
quarters at Quebec, whule Mr. J. D.
BruIe is Inspector of tlie Eastern
Division witli leadquarters at Camp-
beilton, New Brunswick. Botli offi-
cials are graduates of the Laval
Forest Scliool wliere they made a
record of distinction.
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Lecturing recently before the Nat-
ural History Society of Montreal
Mr. Gustave C. Piche , Chief Forester
of Quebec, gave-some most interest-
ing information as to, the necessity
for changed methods in, order to
secure the perpetuation of Canada's
present forest values.

Mr. Piche estimated that Canada
held about 414 million acres of for-
ests, but this supply, he believed,
would not last beyond fifty years
unless precautions were taken. The

* methods to be followed for forest
preservation were as follows-

Systematic cutting, based on the
maturing growth of the forests.

Proper prevention of forest fires .
Preparation of proper forest re-

serves.
Reforestation of lands destroyed

by fire, or denuded of forests through
other means.

Co-operation of ail interested for
the protection of the forests, and the
employment of forestry engineers to
deal with the matter &f forests.

It was impossible to present an
accurate idea of the forests of Can-
ada, in view of the lack of knowledge
of some sections of the country, said
the speaker. Mr. Piche said that
one-third of the country was prac-
tically bare of trees. This was the
polar section, covered by the Arctic
glacial period.

Mr. Piche then deait with the for-
ests that did exist, speaking of the
various sections in the two big classes
of forestry that belonged to Canada.
He dealt with various tvrues. those in

the es 'timate of the forest wealth of,
the country to, 414 millions of acres,
but this meant good producing timn-
ber. However abundant'this forest
wealth might seem, it was niecessary
to take en ,ergetic measures as to
preservation, and to mnake. an in-
ventory of forest contents with a view
to maintaining the supply.

Canada has not one tree too many
for presenit and future needs. We
own just one quarter of the timber
possessed by the United States. Since
pioneer days, the Fire Fiend has
robbed us of two-thirds of our original
forest inheritance. On what remains
the most careful economy will be
necessary to, meet the increasing
requirements of the population.
Forest -protection, then, is j ust a
matter of good citizenship.

SHANTYMEN'S ASSOCIATION
The ninth annual meeting of the

Shantymen's Christian Association
was held at Toronto on April 16. The
report for the year showed that the
work of the association had reached
30,174 menf during 1916, in the
Prince Albert district of Saskatche-
wan, the Rainy River district of
Mani toba, from Nipigon east to Sud-
bury, and from Sudbury to North
Bay, with North Bay as the centre.
During the year ended Mardi 31,
1917. visits were paid to 685 camps, as
compared with 355 in the previous
year. The staff of the association
frornnA - fani ;, -1-n +- -- n n-
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tendent, William Henderson; directors:
J. McClelland, John Firstbrook, Dr.
W. H. Howitt, and Sidney. T. Smith.
The off icers and. directors of the
general council comprise .fourteen
members from Winnipeg, Hamilton,
Port Arthur, Ottawa, Montreal,. and
Toronto.

INTERNATIONAL BIRD TREATY

By the recent 'treaty relating to
migratory birds, negotiated between
the ljnited States and Canada and
ratified by both, governments, more

-than one thousand species and sub-
species of the most valu'able birds of
North America will be protected from
the Gulf of Mexico to the Arctic
Ocean.

Ail that remains to complete the
work ofmigratory bird conservation
in this country is the passage by Con-

gssof an enabling act to carry 'out
the provisions of the treaty effecively.
The efforts. of those men who have
been responible for this far-sighted,
intern 'ational agreement are deserving
Of country-wide recognition.

-"'Our Dumb Animais"

FOREST GUARDING 'IN B.. C.,
(Vancouver Sun).'

Ail who have an interest in the wel-
fare of the province will be glad to
learn that more attention is to be
given by the provincial goverument to
forest protection. Though money is
scarce it mnust be found for forest
conservation. Canada lost by forest
fires in 1916 $9,000,000, more than
six times as much as has been spent
on forest protection work. Most of
these fires were preventable. In Brit-
ish Columbia, owing to the eff iciency
of the forest protection service, and
to somewhat more favorable wea-
ther conditions, the number of fires

*last year was only about haîf thal
of the previous year. Yet the los~
was very considerable and a bette
protection service would have meani
f uwr firp.q qnd less fire loss. Mone-ý

by telephone, are merely for the pur-
pose of dealing efficiently with the
fires that break out. A more import-
ant measure is to reduce the quantity
of dry material on the forest floor,
reducing the danger of fire, and dim-
inishing the heat of fires that do start,
so that less injury is done to the trees
and soil.

PUBLICITY AND L;UMBER
SALES

The value, of advertising in the
lumber field was brought home to
the North Carolina Pine Association
at its recent annual convention by
the report 'on' advertising and the
other work of the promotion' depart-
ment. The association is convinced
of'the valueý of advertising, .and its
devotion of a part of the advertising
fund to newspapers has been an im-
portant feature in the new field of
lumber advertising to the .ultimate
consumer,, a campaign 10W. spreading
through ail the lumber associations of
the country. 'The experimental work
with the newspapers was in Sunday
editions. Over 100,000 pieces of mail
matter were 'sent to architects and
contractors,' and nearly 65,000 to
retail lumber dealers. The .answers
received from advertisements were, as
follows--

Fromn technical and special
circulation magazines from
March 1, 1916, to Feb. 28,
1917 ......... ....
From Sunday newspaper ad-
vertisements ...............
From f arm paper advertise-
m ents.. ....... ....

3,773

1,756

2,082

NEWS AND VIEWS
WAIITED!

fReaders will greatly assist the
Canadian Forestry journal by
sending to the Editor news and

pictures of private woodlands,
unusual stands or single speci-
mens of trees, or such other
subiects as may be judged of

t
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ISix-Sevenths. of U.
In most of the forest regions the

weather conditions in 1915 were
favorable for the prevention and sup-
pression of forest fires, the Lake
States being especially favored. There
were 11o protracted droughts, though
a few States experienced short periods

<of intense.dryness and of higli winds
iu the spring months. For in about
6,000,000 acres, or 1.1 per cent. of
the 544,000,'- nd Connecticut occurr-
ed lu March and April, and 67 per
cent. of the 1,101 fires iu Pennsylvania
lu April.

The returns from the States haviug
forest-fire protective systerns show
that most of the fires were controlled
before gaining much headway, and
that extensive and destructive fires
were few in number, as compared
wiVth those lu the States not s0 organ-
ized. These facts argue strongly for
appropriations -for the establishment
of adequate systems of protection by
ail States. The suppression by a
forest officer of a single fire in its
incipiency may avoid a loss much
greater than the annual appropria-
tion for forest fire protection.'

It is estimated that some 40,000
fires burned over about 6,000,000
acres, or 1.1 per cent. of the 544,400,-
000,acres of forest area in the UnitedS tates. 0f course, not ail the tim-
'ber on the land burued'over was
-destroyed or damaged; înu many fires
the damage to, standing timber 18
relatively small. Nevertheless,, the
money loss lu timber and improve-
ments alone was flot less than $7,-
000,C00 which does not include the
loss in young tree-growth on, large
areas outside of the National Forests,
and the very great damage from soil
deterioration and fIloods.

Seventy-four per cent. of the fires

S. -Fires Preventablel

were of -kuown origin, and of these
lightnîng-the only noupreventable
cause---started approximately one-
seventh. Therefore the remaiuing
six-sevenths were started by careless-
ness lu some form or another, which
is preventable. 0f these the largest
number was caused by brush burniug
and raîlroads. The proportion of
fires due to these two largely pre-
ventable cases indicates strikingly
the need for greater care on the part
of both farmers and railroads. Iu the
west the principal preventable cause
was camp fires. Six out of every
seven forest fires which occur can
be-prevented.--'U.S. Dept. Agricul-
ture.

450 PER CENT. JUMP IN PAPER
London, May 2.-The Express

says that there is an acute crisis in1 the
paper trade in Great Britain owing to
submarine activitiés, and that im-
ports of raw material. have almost
stopped . Several paper'mills have
been obliged to close, and imports in
the last feW weeks were only ten per
cent. of the restricted am'ount allow-
ed by the Goverument. There is no0
prospect of im rovement, as every ton
of shippiug will be needed henceforth
for food. A further reduction lu the
size of the uewspapers is considered
înevitable. 'Paper, which before the
war cost the newspaper publishers two
cents a pound, îs 110W nine cents.

A Correction
By an error in the last issue of theJournal the namne of Mr. A. Clarence

Lyman of Moutreal was omitted
from the list of Life Members joiiiing
lu 1917.

Bad conditions iu the principal forest-using ndsrluxnbering, are ofno0 permanent benefit to anyone. Suspicion anld hostili'ty toward this ndustry will not help the public -and get nowhere iu meeting practical nesIt shoqjld be the concern of the public not'onlly to keep the industry comn-petitive but to cooperate with the lumberman lu making his business moreefficient.-Wmn. B. Greely, U.S. Forest Service.,
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Douglas fir is recommended by
Anton E. Smith, chîef forester at
Stavanger, for the reforestation of
western Norway, whose former wealth
of oak forest was exhausted hundreds
of years ago. Mr. Smith is just me-
turning to Norway after a yeam's
study of American soft woods for the
Norwegian government. Hie spent
most of his time in Oregon, Wash-
ington, British Columbia and Aiaska.
The climate of western Norway is
very similar to that of the states ýof
the Pacific Northwest. Accordingly,

Mr. Smith, recommends Douglas fir,
which, he believes, if pianted in Nor-
way, wîlli attain merchantable size
,in about 80 years.

Norway lias been cutting very
heaviiy during that last decade, and
the government has taken effective
steps to safeguard the nation's timber
suppiy, both by encouraging. refor-
estation and by iimiting the cutting
to trees above 64'inches in diameter,
measurejd five feet from the ground.
Both pine and spruce are empioyed
for paper making, the principal use
to which timber is put.

Iiungrp? Trp Shredded Iiirch-O!

PSome suggestive experiments have
been recently carried out in Germany
by G. Haberlandt, partiy under offi-
ciai auspices, on the possibiiity of
utiiizing wood'as food for animais
and man. 'The first experiments were
made on a sheep, in a respiration
dhamber, for the purpose of deter-
mining the digestibility and nutritive
value of birch wood. The trees were-
felled in the early spring, and the,
trunks, measuring four to six inches
in diameter, were reduced to very
smal chips in a paper miil. Micro-

scopiec examination showed that the
wood was very fineiy divided, so that
the membranes of neariy ail the ceils
weme destroyed, whie the celi con-,
tents had' been'almost ail removed
by the water used in the preparation
of wood. Thus the residue consisted
dhiefly of cellular membrane. The
wood was fed in combination with

other foods. Good resuits were oh-
taiued, both as to' digestibility and
nutritive value., Apparently the mea-
son why previous experiments on the
samne subject had not been successful
was that the wood was not cut up fine'
enough and its ceils were not thor-

oughly tomn. The experiments were
repeated by Prof. Rubner on a dog,
the samne wood ration being fed
with meat, and 'the resuits were
also successfui. Haberiandt believes
that man is capable of digesting fineiy
ground bircli wood, and that it miglit
replace rye or wheat to the extent of
ten or fifteen per cent. in bread mak-
ing.-(Scientific American.)

AEROPLÂNE FOR SURVEY
A smail aeroplane, to be used this

summer in sumvey and reconnoiter
work in the engineering summer
camp in Kittitas county, is being
constructed by J. W. Miller, assistant
professor of civil engineering at the
University of Washington. Mr. Mill-
er wiii complete lis machine sometime
iii May and if tes 'ts on the campus
show it to be successfui, he-wiii take
it to the camp.

The machine wiii have a spread of,
24 feet and is designed to carry tle
aviator and 200 pounds of baggage.
A low power rotarymotor wiil be
used in an attempt 10 gel a-slow speed
âirship.
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BRITAI W- CAtIS TO CANAI-&DA-
STHE FACTORY

She must have Food-
for hier Armies in the Field-for lier Workers in the
Factory-in the Munition plant-iii the Shipyard-
iii the Mine.

THERE'S DANGER IN SIOHI-UT YOU CAN MELP
Do You Know-

that the rapidly rising
prc of food stuifs means

that the World's reserve
supply is getting small?

Do You Know-
that a wvorld-wide famine
can only be averted by
increasing this supply?

Do You Know-
that a "food famine"
would be a worse disaster
to the Empire and hier
Allies than reverses in
the Field?

You Can-
help thwart Germany's
desperate submarine
thrust on the high seas.

You Can-
do this by helping to
make every bit of land
in Canada produce-the
'Very last pound of food
staff of which it is cap-
able.

And Remember-
that no mani can eay that
he has, fully done ie
part-who having land-
be, it garden patch,; or
farm, or ranch al to
make itproduce food to
its utmost capacity..

THE FARqM

INESE
FARM PRODUCIS

ARE NEEDEO'
FOR EXPORI

WHEAT,
OATS,

BEEF,
BACON,

OHEESE,
EGGSx

BUTTER,
SPOULTRY,

BEANS & PEAS,
SWOOL,

FLAX AND'
FLAX FIBRE,

DRIED
VEGETABLES

"No matter what diffi-
culties may, face ue, the
supreme duty of every mani
on the land je to use every
thought and every energy
In the direction of produc-
lng inore-and etIl more."

MARTIN BURRELL,'
Milster of Agriculture.

The Department invites
every one deslrlng Informa-
tion on any subi ect relative
to Farm and Grardeni, to
write-

INFORMATION BUREAU,

jDOMINION DEPARTMWENT 0FAGRIýCULTURÉ
OTTAWA

BI,TAIN APPEALS TO CANADA
THE NEAREST PRODIJOIR 0F STAPLE FOOOâ

India and Argentina are mnore than twice the distance
away and Australia more than four limes.

2625
Canada ýto Britain MILES

India & £4rgentina to Britain 60 IE

.Australia to Britain 11500 MILES i
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J. R. BOOTH-90 YEARS OLD
A mammoth bouquet containing

four scoreand ten American Beauty
roses was the tribute of affection that
employees of the Booth paper and
lumber plants bestowed .upon their
aged employer John R. Booth, Can-
ada's lumber king when hie attained
lis ninetieth birthday in Ottawa on
Thursday, April 5th.i

CoÎncident with the ninetieth anni-
versary of lis birth, John R. Booth
made an 'unusual departure fromn lis

steadfast custom and "laid off" for
a short time, but, lie had a perfectly
good reason for doing so. The occa-
sion of the "lay off" was not occasion-
ed by any desire for celebrating the
anniversary of his birth,ý but, was
for the purpose of saying "good-bye'
t o lis nephew--Major Grdoni Fleck
of "A" Company, 231st Vancouver
battalion-,,who passed through Otta-
wva on his way to Berlin via the
western front. Had it not been for
the departure of his nephew, it is

Are Your 1917 Membership Feeýs Paid'?

The Association's Usefulness This Year

Depends Upon lour Remnittance !

One Dollar Is Not Much!. But

But a thousand "onesl" he1d'bac k by forgetful members makes

hard going for the Forestry Association., We halve no

endowmient or reserve funds, no guaranteed

revenues of auy kind. Ifyour 1917 Canadian
fee is unpaid please tear off this . Forestry Ass.

coupon and put 'a dollar inThslem197 ebrap

a e+erNiWfee, coverîng subscrIptioflo h

Ganadian FoÏestry Journal... ..............
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>probable that the nlinetieth'anniver-
sary of the "lumber king's" birth
would have passed without undue
significance, for in the words of one
of his workmen, "He's a fine, man,
but, hie works liard."

B *efore the date of the ninetieth
R.nn1V e rsar was over it is said John.Boh Sr., was back at li's plant
busy in superintending the operations
of workmen in the erection of a new
suiphite miii. It was 6.30 p.m. Wed-
nesday before Mr. Booth considered
it a "ýday's work."

QUEBEÇ TO SELL LIMITS
According to 'an announcement

made in Quebec recently, the Minister
of Lands and Forests will offer forsale a large area .of timber limits
situated in different parts of the
pro.vince, mainly in the Lake St. Johnregion, the Saint Maurice Valley and
in the Ottawa Superior district.

The numerous demands that havebeen made upon the Forest Depart-
ment for over a year are said to just-ify the Provincial Government inmaking this sale, for which the timecould flot be, better chosen. Quebec
possesses an 4îmmense forestry domain
a large part of which lias remained
unproduÜctive up to the present. Thepresent occasion is regarded' as theMost favorable for opening up the
industry.

"Apart frorn the considerable re-venue that this sale will give the pro-
vince, as well as the cutting dues,et."says Pulp, and Paper Magazine,
"the Provincial Governmenit wvi11 have
the satisfaction of knowing that they
are developing the forestry resources

of the provinces, and atre contributing
to an improvement in the paper
situation, and that its policy may tend
towards a reduction in the price of
thîs necessary commodity."

ON~ HEALTH TRIP
Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, Minis-

ter of Lands, Forests and Mines for
the province of Ontario, is en route
for Britisli Guiana in searcli of health
,and wilI, be absent several weeks. He
was taken tili during the session andhas not been feeling up to the mark
since.

CONFEDERATION

ASSOCIATION

UNCONDITIONAL
ACCUM4ULATION

POLICIES
Are liberal up-to-date cofitracts
whilcl guarantee to the insured
every benefit consistent with
safety.

Write for Particulars
which wiIl gladly be furnislied
by any representative of theIcompany or the
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

Reionforce Your -Defences
With BOVRIL

It re-inforces the Iine of defence just at the place-"just at thetime-yau need it most. Colds, chilis, influenza desperately endea-vour ta break down aur resistance. Unless you are properly nourishedthese enemies will find your weak spot.

BOVRIL 18 OONCENTRATED BEEF.
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FORESTS OFTETROPICSj

The history 'of every country in the
process of developme nt shows that ex-
cessive waste accompanies the exploit-
ation of its natural resources. Primi-
tive-people of the tropics, by cutting
and burning the virgin forest areas to
practice a shifting system of agricul-
ture, have in the past been the great-
est enemies of tropical forests. Thus
two-thirds of the area of the original
forest of the Philippines disappeared
before the remainder was brought'
under forest management. The virgin
forest area of countries of Central
America and the West Indies .had
either been completely destroyed or
badly damaged.

.In temperate countries excessive
waste has been the rule everywhere
until proper forest policies checked
such waste.

The economic develojpmentý of the
tropics will be greatly aided by the
avoidance of the mistakes made in
handlîng the forest resources'ot tem-
perate regions. This can be done only
by the adoption of a suitable forest

policy during the early stages of ex-
ploitation.

What is Needed
What, is needed is public apprecia-

tion of the value_ of the undeveloped
forest resources and of the possibility
ofý making them a permanent asset.
This can b e brought about by expert
foresters who will not only direct
operations in the woods but also
arousethe public to the need of forest
conservation, and assist in the for-
mulating of a proper forest policy and
in the enactment and enforcement of
suitable legislation.- Yale Forest School
Bulletin.

Dry Matches
After ail day in a
boat, rainstormI
or *et snow. Ask
your dealer for

S WATERPROOF
M4ATON BOX

If ha can't supply you, ve will send prepaid
for his name and 50 cents. Dry matches à

May save your lifé.

MAABLe ARMS MPG. Co. I
Dept. 5160 Gladstone, Mi oh., U. S..

A WELL EQUIPPED
LIBRARY

Think what it means ta be able ta
have within reach the latest informa-
tion relating ta forestry and allied
subjects.

The following books are sugges-
tions. They are worthy of our in-
spection. 'Send for copies to-day, and
'oe prepared ta meet the various daily

problemns

FOREST VALUATIONI
By Professer H. H. Chapman, Vale Uni-
A valuable book for those flot already famni-

liar with the economic and mathemnatical j
principles on which the theory of forest finance
is based.

283 pages, 6 X9 Cloth, .2.00 net.

ELEMENTS 0F FORESTRY

,By Professors F. F. Moon and Nelson
C.Bown, N.V. State Coalae of Forestry

at Syracuse.

Covers, in an elemnentary manner, the gen-
eral subiect of forestry.

392 pages. 6 x 9, illustrated. Cioth, $2.00

versity.
Covers the more important features of

operation. Discusses at length the chief
facilities' and methods for the movement of
timber front the stumnp to the rnanufacturilg
plant. especîally logging railroads.

590 pages. 6 X 9, illustrated. Cloth, $3.60

0F WOOD
By Professor Samuel Record, Yale Uni-

* verslty.
This volume includes a discussion of the

factors affecting the mechanicai properties
and methoda of timber testing

165 pages. 6 x 9, illustratcd. Cioth, 51.75
net.

THE PRlNCIPLES 0F HANDLING'
WOODLANDS

By Henry Salon Graves, The Forester,
U.S. Department of Agriculture.

Contains chapters on The Selection Sys-
teut, The Coppice Systema., Improvement of
the Forest.

325 pages, 5X x 8, illustrated. Cloth, SI.50
net.

THE THEORY AND PRACTICE 0F
WORKING PLANS (Forest Organiza-
tion)

By Professer A., B. Recknagel. Corneil
University.

In preparmng this book the author has con-
Astantly kcçt in mind the experience which ha
gaed while doing active work for the For-

jest Service ini varions parts of the United
IStates.

.235 pages, 6 x 9, illustrated. Cloth. $2.00Inet.
CANADIAN FOIRESTrRYI'

JOURNAL1 ,
119 Booth, Buliling, Ottawa
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How Timber Is "Cruised"
From "Pointers" by Jas. D. Lacey Co. Chicago

Having a tract of timber to cruise
after the most accurate manner prac-
ticable in consideration of cost, we
first send an expert woodsman,. pre-
ferably the head cruiser who will be
in charge, over the tract to fix upon
a general plan of operations and pre-
pare a preliminary report on the
character of the timber. This report
is the basis of instructions issued to>
the cruisers. Survey crews are then
sent to the tract to locate the corners
and lines, established perhaps many
years before by government survey-
ors, and to survey and plainly mark
out the minor subdivisions; also to
set "tally stakes" for the guidance of
the cruiser's compassmen.

When this work is well under way
the cruisers are sent in and the actual
estimating of the timber begins.

Before the cruiser actually begins
the work of estimating the timber, he
endeavors first to find windfalls of
each species, which are representative
types. If this is possible he measures
the down tree with his tape. He
ascertains the exact butt diameter,
having chopped away the bark, and
the diameter of each succeeding 32-
foot or 16-foot log according to the
basis of the estîmate. By this meth-
od he is able to compute from the
standard log scale the exact volume
of the tree, taking it log for log, the
average taper and the number of
merchantable logs it contains. He,
uses these fallen trees as a standard
of comparison by which to judge of
the contents, the height and taper
of those standing. His experience
has taught him that trees of ap-
proximately the same age growmg
under the same conditions, will attain
to approximately the same height,
and will maintain the same degree
of taper. It is vital to the accuracy
of his work that the cruiser keep care-
ful watch on the changing age, con-
ditions and types of the timber
through which he passes in the course
of a day's work. Unconsciously he

expects to find the tall clean timber
in the draws or on well protected
benches; while on the poorer ex-
posures his woodsmanship promptshim to look for the shorter and more
imperfect specimens. In a countrynotoriously free from windfalls, asis frequently the case in the western
pine, the estimator often carries some
one of the numerous mechanical de-
vices designed to determine the heightof standing timber. His steel tape
is always in use as an aid and a check
to his trained eye in arriving at the
butt diameters. Experience bas made
the expert cruiser a good judge of
taper-given him the ability to see
at a glance whether a tree holds its
size well up into the branches or
whether it tapers off rapidly and fails
to contain the amount of lumber that
its butt diameter would indicate.

Years of practice have imprinted
indelibly on the mind's eye of the
competent cruiser certain forms and
types and sizes, which to him re-
present certain known contents, and
subconsciously these form standards
of comparison upon which he bases
his estimate upon given trees. By
frequent reference to bis volume table
he has come to know, for example,that a tree 24 inches in butt diameter,
containing three 32-foot logs with
an average taper of 4 inches of the
log-will cut 1,000 feet board mea-
sure, also that a tree 31 inches in
diameter, four logs high, with a 5-inch
taper contains 2,009 feet. Such stan-
dard trees are simply an index upon
which to work; a rule of thumb, as
it were, to systematize and simplify
the work of the estimator and to add
both speed and accuracy to his, efforts.
In other words, they serve to stan-
dardize his judgment. Should he
find trees defective or malformed, he
must deduct accordingly. Further,
should he find trees that are seriously
affected by fungi or any similarlyserious diseases peculiar to certain
species, he disregards them entirely.

e-

Ir . - ___
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FOREST SCHOOL IN SIBERIA
The board of directors of the Vladi-

vostok Commercial School at Vladi-
vostok, Siberia, will transform the
school into a polyteclinical institution
with several departmnents, among
which the forestiy, brandi will occupy
a prominenit place.

J. H. WHITE APPOINTED
Mr. J. H. White, lecturer in botany

and forestry ini the University of To-
ronto, has been appointed Assistant
Provincial Forester for Ontario. Mr.
White lias already assumed his new
duties, in association with Mr. E.
J. Zavitz, Provincial -Forester *for
Ontario. An arrangement lias been
made whereby Mr. White will also
be able, to devote four hours a week
to work in co nnection with the For-
estry Faculty of the University.

MUNICIPAL CAMPS
Fresno, California, has secured the

use of 15 acres on the shores of
Huntington lake, in the Sierra

national forest, on which to esta-
blish a camp to provide summer
outings for 11,000 scliool children
and their parents. California State
Normal School now occupies a por-
tion of the samne forest. In connection
wîth the regular six-weeks summer
course, this school gives a course in
woodcraft and general forestry sub-
j ects. The students visit the nearby
Forest Service ranger stations and
lookout towers, and study the Govern-
ment's methods of fire protection.

Hornestoads or Farm Lands
Oregon & Calfornia Rallroad Co. Grant
Lands, tîtIe ta samne revested In United
States by act of Congress dated Juno 9,
1916. Two mIllion, three hundred thou-
sand acres ta ba opened for hcmnesteads and
sale. Tîmbor and agrîcultural lands, con-
tainlngsomeoOf hast lands left In United
States. Now la the Opportune tîme. Large
soctional Map showlng lands and descrip-
tion of soli, climats, raînfali, elevatlons,
etc., postpald one dollar.

Grant Lands Locating Co.
Box 610, Portland, Oregon.

5 0 CTS.

WA<R TIME SPECIAL OFFER
ONE WHOLE YEAR
FOR FIFTY CENTS!

We are .desirous of adding 1,000 new names to our

list this month and to make'it a certainty. that we

will flot be disappointed we are off ering

ROD AND GUN
I IN CANADAI to you and 999 others for Twelve Months for 50 ents.

'sW. J. TAYLORIMIED, Publisher -,Woodstock, Ont.
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I.Problem of Over Ripe Timber in B.C.J
That British Columbia stands to-

day in greatest possible need of expert
forestry, if for no other reason than
gettinig the over-ripe forests of big
timber off the ground so that the
vast areas shall no longer be idie
land, but produeing forces for the
wants of the coming generations, was
a statement made by M. A. Grainger,
chief forester for British Colum 'bia,
before a meeting of the Natural Hi-
story Society, of Victoria, B.C. re-
cently.

The proper business of forest land
is to grow Wood, as mucli Wood as
possible each year," &aid Mr. Grain-
ger, "and once you get to the stage
where there îs no yearly increase in
the Wood on any acre, you are wast-
ing the productive power of that
acre. These over-ripe forests are
sîmply timber storehouses. In Brit-
ish Columbia we figure that over haif
of the productive powers of our for-
est land is being wasted in this way
now. There's no market for ripe
lumber, and Ît can't be cut; that is
one reason why you see theý forest
service trying to g et more markets
for British Columbia lumber to be
sold in.

When Increase Stops.
"Practical tests on this coast have

shown that the total amount of wood
per acre of forest, land ceased toin-
crease much sooner thail miglit be
expected. ,To take, for instance, the
Douglas fir, one miglit start with
300,000 littie trees per acre. In the
course of 20 years there would pos-
si bly be only a few hundred of >the
fittest left. The elimination would
be graduaI and continuous, until in
the course of 300 or 400 years the
logger would fînd'but 10 or 20 big
trees lef t.

"The quantity of woodl standing on
an acre increased steadily, while the
stronger little trees grew up and de-
stroyed the weaker ones until at the
end of 100 years there would probably
be as much timber on an acre â.9 wou]d
make 100,000 feet of 'lumber. After

100 years, on the average, the quan-
tity of Wood would flot increase; the
trees would get bigger each year, but
the loss by decay would offset the
growth. It was there that practical

RANDBOOK 0F TREES 0F THE
NORTHERN STATES AND CANADA

By Romeyn B. Hough.
SIs photo-descriptive of thé leaves, fruits, barks,branchIets, eté., and shows them ail wîth the

vîvïdness of reality., Naturel sizes i.ngeniously
findicated. Distributions shown by maps. Wood
structurel by photo-rnicrographs.

-With it one wholly unfamîhalir with botany con
easily identify the trees."-Melvil Dewey, Pres.
Lihrr Institute.

WThe .ost ideal Handhook i have seen. -
C. Hart Merriam.

.'The Most valuable guide to, the subjeets ever
written."-Springfield Republican.

AMERICAN WOODS
By Romeyn B. Hough.

illustratedhey actuel specirnens, showîng three
distinct views of the grain of each species., Con-
tains 897 speclinens of 325 species. 0f suob ex-
ceptional value that its author bas been awarded
bv a learned society. a special gold medal oni ac-
count cf its production.
Write for Information and sample IllustratIve

specimens.
R. B. H9OUGH COMPANY

Box 22. LOWVILLtE, N. Y.
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expert forestry should step in to
market the trees as fast as they reach-
ed marketable value and make way
for a greater production of the land.

Weed Trees.
Just as weeds come in the garden to

choke out the plant growths that
were wanted, there are certain forms
of forest growth that are undesirable,
or at least less profitable. In the case
of cedar, for instance, it is difficult
to get new cedar growths without
having them crowded out by hemn-
lock. The problemi is to get the one
without the other. Jack pine is a
prolific weed in the forest. In size
it is only good for railway ties or
mine props, yet its thick growth has
monopolized much land that might
bc beariug good ye]low pine, spruce,
fir or larch. A great deal might
be done to encourage the growth of
the western soft pille iu the înterior
and the perpetuation of the valuable
Sitka spruce was a matter- about
which very littie is known at the
present time.

Stock- Tak ing.
"Lt cari thus be seen that there is an

immense field for important work to
be doDe in the forestry service.' Not
the least important work should be
the stock taking of our forest re-
sources so tha:t we may know the
facts about the present timber crop
and about the timber that is growing
up Io take its place. Land suited
foragriculture must be located and
separated from the areas that should
be set aside for the perpetual .grow-
ing oj'f timber because they will not
grow anything else.

"'The development of British Col-
umbia forestry will depend on, techni-
cally trained men," saîd Mr. Grainger
in conclusion, "and some means of

training these men must be provided.
At presenit our boys must go back
east or to the United States to get
their training. The British Colum-
bia university-which provides train-
ing for teachers, for mining and civil
engineers, for agrîculturists-will not,
I hope, remain long without a forestry
sehool for training men to handie one
of the biggest natural resources that
any country has ever had."

DOES BARK SCRAPING HELP?

The following question and answer
from "American Forestry" xviliinl-
terest manv readers:

"Q. I )ýish to obtain your opinion
relative to the practice, now so com-
mon, of scraping the outer bark from
our shade trees for the purpose of
removing scale andother insects, and
furnishing no places for their conceal-
ment. Many of our most beautiful
shade trees, generally elms, have been
given this treatment and occasionally
the trunk is afterwards painted with
some insecticide, All this operation
ent ails great expense to the tree own-
er. Personally 1 have been opposed
to this treatment of trees, but I would
appreciate a discussion from you on
the subject.-W. W. M., Chicago,
Illinois.

"A. There is no justification for
the practice of scraping the bark of
shade trees. Lt does no good and
sometimes does harm and many
varieties of shade trees, such as Nor-
way mnaples, Oriental planes, etc.,
very seldom have any scale insects
on their trunks. ,If you spray the
infested trees with oul solution at the
proper timle, especially- when th•
young scale insects hatch and become
active, you will generally catch most
of the insects, no matter where they
are-under the loose bark or on top
of it. Scraping off the old bark ex-
poses very suddenly the Young, ten-
der bark underneath to sun, heat
and dust and smoke, and produces
better bait for scale insects than the
old bark because scale inseets prefer
to live on Young, tender bark. We
think that if you would allow nature
Vo take care of the loose, superfluous
bark and not scrape it off premature-
ly, the trees would be better off."

ihe EXCELSIOR Sportsneon's Boit Saf e
Just what 1 have been look-

,ing for-lias been the expres-
sion of every man we h ave
shown it to-Made Of Bras$.
Nickel Plated, Gun Metal or
oxidized and furnished com-

pte with fancy Canvas Belt

Will kce nmoney jewels--wateh--Cigarettes or
mastches perfectUy safe andi dry,
HYFIILDMFO. Co-> 48 FrnkIIln et., N. Y. City
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_thne, Green Timber, of the Hei*ghts
(BY A. J. C.)

In spite of an early start and steady
climbing, it was nearly noon when
we broke fromn the last thicket of
young hemlock and gazed out over a
fireswept hilîside; a desolate scene of
charred stumps and outcroppings of
weathered granite. Our -objective
point, the timbered ridge that flow
showed plainly some miles ahead, had
long challenged our curiosity; being
visible fromn the lower country as a
jagged skyline that varied in hue with
the changing seasons fromn the pure
white of its winter robe to the warmi
purple and gold of a summer sunset,
its liglits and shadows adaily source
of deliglit and wonder.,

Where the Fireweed Grows
It was hot, toilsome work across the

path of the fi.re. The high sun darted
hîs rays against the- hilîsîde at right
angles and the heat quivered back
from bare rock and blackenied log as
from a furnace. Behind every gran-
ite ledge the young fireweed was
growing, promising a bl aze of color

Alater in the year.' Scarcely nine
months had passed since the fire had
destroyed the growing timber, but
small, tender shoots of the hardy
wîllows .were already springing from
the b urnt-out soul, strivine to re-
clothe the naked land and bring back,
each in its turn, the insect and bird-
life which. had -led or been destroyed.

Blue Grouse and Blueberry
A raven, glossy black in the strong

light, flew slowly over our heads on
heavy wings and perched, like a
brooding spirit of destruction, on the
splintered top of what had once been
a noble tree. We left him, "monarch
of ail lie surveyed," to lis dismal
croaking and, climbing upward, pass-
ed the edge of the burnt, area at last
and began to force our way once more
through the familiar tangle of sap-
lings and brushwood. Although. not
a bird was visible, the dreamy, mon-
otonous caîl of the mating blue-grouse
boomed and echoed ail about. us,

vibrating through the warm, still air.
We stumbled through vegetation con-
taining many plants seldom found
in the lower country. The devil's
club spread its trailing limbs in a
trap for the unwary, the broad leaves
concealing the long sharp thorns
which lay' in waîtîng beneath. in
every open glade the highbush, blue-
berry blossomed, and riglit well did
we mark the patches for our guidance
in the fruiting-time.

Deep in the Fores! Primeval
Our day of rambling and explora-

tion was far spent when the thickets
abruptly gave place to a cool, twilîght
forest of gigantic trees and the ground,
clear of underbrush and carpeted with
brown needies of the fir, str'etched
level before us. We were on the
ridge! Untouched by axe or lire,
rising, massive and straight until their
heads were lost iný one canopy of'
foliage, these stately trees formed a
'forest primeval" such as few parts
of the world can show. The change
from our usual surroundings in the
second-growth woods along the shore
was s0 great that it seemed as though
we had passed at one step into 'a
foreign country. ,We moved forward
noiselessly through the dira aisles
of this noble woodland, the springy
moss-covered floor deadening all
sound. The vast girth and heiglit
of the trees, the semi-darkness under
thé dense roof of their foliagecom-
bined with the oppressive silence to
give rise to a feeling of reverence-
akin to that awakenedby the arched
wonders and pealing organ music
of some great cathedral.

When Cook Sailed Straits
The memory of that scarred hulîsîde

was still vivid and to us, as woods-
men, there came a mental picture of
a hurricane of lire roaring through
thîs virgin forest, the heritage of
genedrations to come, and destroying
these mighty trees, unmatched in al
the world, *the outeome of centuries
of growth, which, in their sapling
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age, stood looking out over the blue
straits when Cook dared the, perils of
reef and shoal.

It is early in the year to be tiïink-
ing of bushfires when every south-
easter still brings its drenching rain
and the thickets steamn under an
hour of warm, spring sunshine, but,
sooner or later, the period of danger
will corne, when the unreckoned
wealth and the beauty of our wood-
lands will lie at the mercy of every
careless, unthinking camper. The
need for prevention is greater than
ever this year. One by one the best

The wholesale and retail lumber-
men of Canada are being asked this
month by the Canadian Forestry
Association to give effect to a new
plan in forest protection publicity
which should prove of utmost value.

Most firmas carry advertising con-
tracts in local newspapers. The as-
sociation has prepared a special 'For-
est Protection'! advertisement and

P. 'L. BUTTRICK
CONSULTING FORESTER

NEW HAVEN, CON N., U. S. A.
P. 0 BOX 607

TIMBER ESTIMÂTES
UTILIZATION STUDIES

PLANTING PLANS
Landscape and General Forestry

Work.
Eight years experience in practical

forestry work of ail sorts.

I PHILIP T. COOLIDGE
FORESTER

Tecbnical training and tenyears
lexperience, in part with U. S. Frest
Service.

Timbor Etlmatlng and Mapplng
,=evIIn of Lumber Contraots

Sueyg Forest Plantlng

STETSON BLDG., 31 CENTRAL ST.
BANGOR, MAINE.

of our sturdy fire-fighters of other
days have heard the caîl, and gone to
face another foe. In many outlying
districts it will be but a scanty force
that will muster with axe and mattock
at the warden's summons. If there
be one man who thinks it is not worth
while, and who feels no responsibility
in the matter, let him, at the first
opportunity, take, a "hike" up into
the virgin woods, at the heels of a
veteran timber cruiser, and he will
be, sluggish of blood and thick of head
indeed if he corne not back a deter-
mined and voluntary forest-guard.

the lumbermen arerequested to sub-
stitute this message. for their regular
'copy' once or twice a month be-
tween May and October. Even where
the town is far removed from stand-
ing timber, the attention of many

.campers, prospectors, hunters, etc.,
will be drawn to the argument for
"Thrift' In Forest Fires for 1917.P

FORESTERS AND RANGERS
'EVERYTHING YOU NEED
CAN BE SUPPLIED BY US

-Compasses Aneroids

Transits G auges
&c. Levels, &c.
The Ontario Hughes Owens Company
529 Sussex St. OTTAWA, ONT.
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CKEWING TOBACCO

is the product of long experience in the manufac-

ture of, chewingfitobacco. Its numerous qualifies

cannot be è'xplaineçI here, but you will find them

ail in' a plug of this, wonderful chewing tobacco

Sold everpwhere 10c.- a plug
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AN APPEAL TO CAMPER S.

The Canadian Forestry Association
is endeavoriflg to sec ure .the co-opera-
tion of Canadian fishermen. hunters
and campers in making a special
effort to adopt fire prevention this
year as one of their personal con-
tributions to national thrift.

Names and addresses of three
thousand guides and sportsmen have
been received, ail of whom-wîlI re-
ceive a personal appeal to keep fire
out of the forests, in 1917 in-so-far as
lies in their power.

The Association would be glad to
hear, from Quebec, New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia members who are

in a position to distribute special
literature to campers and others, or
who knowý of organizations of guides
that -cari be brouglit into touch with
ire prevention work.

A general newspaper and magazine-
campaigri has been carried on this
month, hundreds of newspapers from
coast to coast assisting the Associa-
tion by 'printing special articles ap-
pealing to pleasure seekers to take
care of their camp flres and to adopt
every precautioli with fire in any
form.

iR. 0. SWEEZEY 1
j B. Sc., M. Can. Soc. C.E.t

C01NSULTING ENGINEER.I

Water Powers. .Timber Lands.
I Forest Industries.I
164 St. James St. MONTREAL.j

MIINATURE CONSTRUCTION

Landscae, iMechanical and Architec-
tural Models, Topographical Maps and
Paintiugs. for,
SCHOOLS - .COLLEGES - MUSEUMSI

Goverament worlc a specialty

MORGAN BROS. CO., hIc.
MODEL MAKERS

RËoon' 1680 Grand Central Terminal
Phone 7720 Murray'Hili

NEW YORK CITY

SQUEEN'S
-- . UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON
ONTARIO

jARTS MEDICINEfEDUCATION
APPLIED SCIENCE

Mining, Chemiîcal, Civil; Mechanical andElectrical Engineering.
HOME STUDY

Arts Cuse by correspondence. Degree with

one year's attendance.ISummer Schooi Navigation Scbool
July and Augu*t. Deconuber to April.

GEO. Y. CHOWN,
Registrar.

UNIVERSITY 0F
NEW BRUNSWICK

FREDERICTON, N.B.

DEPARTMENT 0F FORESTRY
Established in 1908

Best of f acilities for definite in-
struction and supervision in Practi-
cal Forestry.

Surveying, cruising and construc-
tion work carried on in our own
tract of 3600 acres, wîth Forestry,
Camp in the centre.

Competent men from the School at
peetin demaad to take up Forest
Suvywork with the Provincial

Crown Land Department.

For further information address z

DEPARTMENT 0F FORESTRY

University Calendar furnîshed un
application.

C. C. JONES, Chancellor.
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Courtesy, G. T. Railway.

HEAD 0F LADY EVELYN LAKE, TEMAGAMI, ONTARIO.

Tr]y This StMP 
PullEý«fro ~ipp by the 10055 o-learin«

on etthre. &eras a U&Y, doleS
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wiany o th subec fts ofered in th

grel toyar course subittig vdec thnt

eo Mater ofd FOtht offi. Scol
gaThse hof averltied la gensandous
sinifc irstttin are hiîedo sarcing and
idnireceptwok i conditonsg, Silvicunture
humvering Thre ear o- coulgat rseÎn
beglisg te frti pek in u et . SMeno
chap. Mlor adidtensfolteama. em

Fowr frat ter tinrmte on k ad r

il, E W. T UI'EY. Dircto

camp Mor, ennsylvanetc

For__ -ute nomto drs

TREES, SHRUBS AND SEEDS
lardy Northern Trees and Shrubs at Lowest

Prices. Native and Foreign Tree Seeds

*EOYE-DE-NORST & SON,DENNYHURST
DRYDEN, ONT. Shippers to H. M. Govern-

ment, Etc. Correspondance Francaise.j

Hill's Seettlin!gs and Transplants~
ALSO Tree Seeds for Reforesting. Best for overJ

'~haif a century. Immense stock of leadin
hardy sorts et low prices. Write for price it end
mention this mapaziet,.

Forest PlneaGuide Free.
Trhe D. RISI Nureery lie , Ilvergrasa UpeolIte

Largest Growers la Amterica.
Bo x 803 Dundee, 111., U.S.A.

PEFECTION SLEEPINGBAG
WITH PNEUMATIC MATTRES

These evenly-sof t air mattresses xnay b.
used on dsmp ground with perfect safety-
they are non- sorbent. And they are ah-
solutely sanitary with no place- for duat
or vermin ta collect. Easily deflated and
inflated-msy be roiled into a smnall light
bundle and easily carried in and out of the.
hanse. Lest indeflmitely. Invaluable for

mtryachtig ad cmigtrips. En-
draeby the. Fderal Governmgent.

Write for Catslog and ondo!sements
to-day.

--Poumatlo NIgf. coROL .0 Y.

- .11.
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IPLANTING TIME!

HE French Ambassador at Washington some year8 ago speakng of hie acquaintancewlthi tre remarked; "When 1 was a boy 1 planted a tree, 50 amali 1 could hardly
see it A littie whlle agolIwent to learuhow my boyhodfriend had flouriehed;

it bad grown so, big it could hardly see me."
»This is Plantng Time with the Canadian Forestry -Associations Membershlp Roll.

Since the commenteinentof 1917, extensive propagandist work has been carrled on in

most of the provinces. Everywhere the forest conservation cause la takîng a remarkable

hold-on public sentiment. Butthe processof education muet be wldened and strength-
ened.

Your very best service for national conservation je to bring your neighlir ito the

Canadian Forestry Association. Our members almto secure 1650 new members before

the year closes. To make that as simple as possible, we have this Special Plan to place

at your disposal.
ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR TO STAND BY THE CANADIAN FORESTRY ASSO.

CIATIOÔN UNTIL TUE END F 1918 AND ACCETFnALL -OUR PUBLICATIONS,

INCLUDING 18 NUMBERS 0F THE GMAAIAN F RESTRY JOURNAL.

Hes will thank you for the suggestion.. hnmedlately you send in bis name he wlU

be made amember.
The only call upon hlm for moneY willbe a memorandum for $1.50, posted to hlm

lnjanuiarynext year.

Name of new member-....... .................. ...
A ddress...........».. ..... .......... .... ...

................ ...... :ý ....... ................. .....

Name of new mem......... ....... »..... . .....-................ ..... ......................

Address, .................. .... .... . « . ............................ ... ..........

S e....t..... .........................

May, 1917
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PETERBOROUGH CANOES 7OHC

For service our Canvas Covered Canoes are unequalled . e Celbiuhç
We make a complete line of Camoes, Skiffs and Motor
Craf t. 'Our catalogue will be of interest to you.

Peterboroughi Canoe Co., Ltd., Peterborough, Canada

SLEEPO»N AI1R
with a COMFURT SIEFPINli POCKFJ
flecommiended b y the Forest Service, Cexnpers,
Physiciens. Invaiids. Tuberculosis Patients and
Sportsmen everywherýe., A warmdry, comfort-
a le bed. Windý rain cold ani water-proof.
Packs Cx25. Air gosfrhm ap
yacht, caoe e Istrted Circufa1r 'Fr".
by mentioniug Canadien Foresiry Journal.

ATHOL MANUFACTURING CO.,

(Successors to Metropotan Air Goode Co.) DTalers MAS.,U.SA.

FOREST FIRES.
A&,.
~

The Chief Ranger whose terrltory ls
covered by.e Northerni Electric Forest
Telephone SYstem cen in an emnergency
summon hi forces in the qulckest
possible tîme.

A quick connection of recalver ed
transmitter and the signal go.. ring-
lng clear over the reserve.

Receiver and.trensmitter are portable,
light and easy to carry.

Write for particulars concernlng It.
Addrosa the office nearest to you.

M9neal Toronto Regina
aelifa Lon dou Calgery
Ottawa WInnipeg Vancouver

- I


